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apartments. Everyone of the ordinary 
matters to which lie attends is dealt with 
in the early morning hours, so that he 
can devote every thought during the day purchased 125,000 ties at places along 
to his royal guest. the Kingston and Pembroke Railway

When our King is his guest, the Kaiser line 011 Frontenac. These ties sell at

Canadian News more than once *• "■ "*■ still
has various systems are not established on а Сп6ґі$П88 tu6 H0p6 That

fairly excellent working basis, of Husband, who was Mate
public and private schools we had in Q|| щ Д,асг||а Wfls

Not Lost

Essex Marine Motors t
Kingston, Ont.—The C. P. R.

If you are looking for a thoroughly reliable motor for 
your boat, one that has proven itself to be of the highest 
type, you really canuot <lo better than buy an ESSEX. 

Investigate thoroughly before you buy
ASK THE MAN WHO OWNS AN ESSEX

We repair gasoline engines and motors of 
all kinds

Send for catalogue and full particulars

Canada in 1908, not less than 16,143, 
presided over by more than twenty- 
eight thousand teachers, and attended by 
865,000 pupils, a record to parallel. Of 
the higher institutions of learning there brave vtomen 'n the eity in whose hearts

hope will never die for loved ones who

twenty-five and thirty cents each.
Winnipeg.—Physicians and surgeons 

of Western Canada are about to hold a 
cdtiference. here in the near future to

usually wears an English uniform, but 
should he during the early morning 
hours have to give an audience to a re
presentative of any other nationality, he 
would change the uniform first. The 
Emperor, it is said, has been known to 
change his uniform five or six times in 
one morning so as to honor as many dif
ferent personages.

IN THE WHITE SALOON

New York, April 16,—There are two

discuss thequestion of a uniform law of 
the profession in the West with a uni-

are 13 universities, Toronto stands easily
first in regard to the number of attend- sa'*c<^ awa-v on a ship that brought up, 

form examining board of higher qualifica-j ant stu,lents, having on its register last i,l tbe hmgimge of fiction in the ' ‘port of 
1’°118- year no less than 3,545. McGill comes mis8ingmen.”

next with 1,759 and Queens third with 
1,400. But members are not every
thing, efficiency is of greater importance, 
and judged by this strndard our institu
tions of learning have done well for the 
nation. Eighty per cent, of all adults 
in Canada or seventy-five per cent, of 
the total population over five years of 
age can read or W’rite. It is to our 
educational system more than to any
thing else we must look for the making 
of intelligent and loyal Canadians out of 
the raw material supplied by the foreign

Orangeville, Ont.—W. R. Kent, Who 
was injured in the Caledon wreck, is 
suing the Ocean Accident and Guarantee 
Corporation for $2,600 at the local assizes. 
The company has already paid him $425, 
nine weeks indemnity, but Kents in
juries turned out to be more serions than 
at first anticipated, he claims. '

Tilsonburg, Ont.—Charles Young, 
who had hie arm torn out of its socket 
when his hand was caught in the belting 
at the Maple Leaf Harvest Tool Works, 
died from his injuries. He is survived 
by a young wife.

Regina, Sask.—It is learned that the 
negotiations for the purchase of the Bell 
Telephone Company by the province of 
Saskatchewan are at last taking definite 
shape, and that within a short time an 
announce nfeift of the transfer will be

It was two years ago on Good Friday 
that the British three-masted ship, 
Alarisa, of the Anglo-American Oil 
Company, sailed from here to Port 
Elizabeth, Delagoa Bay, and Hong Kong 
Baltimore and New York.

Although that was the last that was 
ever heard of or from her, so teri,ally- 
great is the hope that Mrs James 
Thornton—the captain’s wife or widow 
who will say ? has removed from her 
home in St. John, N. B., to the home of 
friends at No. 46J Ninth Street, Brooklyn 
to be near the offices of the Standard

As tp the
gives the state balls, it has been remark
ed that it eclipses in magnificence-al
most any other in the world.

Another splendid feature of the palace 
is the ‘Treppen Halle.’’ Jn the day 
time it is beautiful: at night, when the 
electric light floods the hall, the marble 

m m rn ~i^ ‘iljT balustrades and the red carpet on the
^^ ^ 'вй marble steps, it is a sight that can never

W HIGH GRADE CONFECTIONERY •,«.»**..І. «
пппптгп „ , .mire \I# Colossal mirrors, and directly in front is

QANONO’S CHOCOLATES and ASSORTED CANDIES the famous star Hail, the ceiling of
which is, as the name, indicates, decorat
ed with stars, and the walls with 

regimental colorsvon the background of 
rod damask.

royal palace in which he

webster & McIntyre

St. George, N. B.

immigration. Upon our school rests the 
responsibility of seeing to it that the Company, in the city, the American

co-partner of the Anglo-American Oil 
Company and headquarters ot all in
formation pertaining to missing vessels.

At Prince’s Dav, Staten Island, live 
the mother and sister ot H. Nicholson, a

ZJS children of the Doukhobour, the Galician 
the Russian and the Hungarian shall be 
Canadian only; Canadians in their ap
preciation of freedom and obedience to 
to law; Canadian in their affection, and 
respect of democratic institutions, and 
Canadian in the determination to make 
Canada a great and prosperous nation.— 
Quebec Telegraph.

ZIS I

<11-ft Bread Cake and Pastry
Made At '

McKiel’s Bakery St. John, N. B.

Leave Your Order for Brown Bread 
which arrives every Saturday 

morning

<1/ young A. B., who fared forth into the 
unknown. He also was on the Alacrita. 
Regularly, month by month, as the 
seasons roll by, the sailor's sister calls 
upon the captain's wife to ask:—-Is there 
any news?”

Still another brave and undespairing 
Mrs. Palmer, the sad, quiet, 

wife or widow, of the mate, William R. 
Palmer, ot Dorchester, N. B., occasional
ly makes a pilgrimage and climbs the 
steps of the Standard Oil building, at 
No. 26 Broadway, on the same quest of 
"news.”

made.
Gladstone, Man.—‘The six-year old 

son of Harry- Paynter, at Ogilvie, was 
accidentally shot with a 22 calibre rifle 
by his brother while playing. There is 
no hope of his recovery.

Edmonton, Alta.—With his skull

American Immigration
Already thus early in the season the 

rush of immigration to Western Canada 
Air is unprecedented. A majority of the 
kly new settlers are Americans with a good 

deal of money. The flow of immigra
tion into the front door of the United 
States is being off set to some extent by 
that which goes out of the back door in- 
,0 Canada This is a matter which the 
Government of the country to the south 
of the line can hardly view with favor, 
particularly in view of the fact that Can
ada is getting the cream of the farming 
population in the Western States.— 
Victoria Daily Colonist.

The old fashioned way of dosing a weak 
stomach, or stimulating the Heart or 
Kidneys is all wrong. Dr. Shoop first 
pointed out this error. This is why his 
prescription—Dr. Shoop’s Restorative— 
is directed entirely to the cause of these 
ailments—the weak inside or controlling 
nerves. It isn’t so difficult, says Dr. 
Shoop, to strengthen a weak Stomach, 
Heart or Kidneys, if one goes at it cor
rectly. Each inside organ has its 
trolling or inside nerve. When these 
nerves fail, then those organs must surely 
falter. These vital truths are leading 
druggists everywhere to dispense and 
recommend Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. 
Test it a few days, and see ! Improve
ment will promptly and surely follow. 
Sold by all dealers.

t fractured in several places as the result 
of a blow alleged to have been delivered 
with a carpenter’s hammer in the hands 
of Gus Suclit, of Stoney Plain, a man 
named Edward English, who lives about 
eight miles from the same place, now 
lies at the point of death in the General 
Hospital.

Welland,

woman,

vizLunch Room \4k
i

Temperance Drinks and Cigars
Best Line of Post Cards in Town I,4

con-
& Capt. Thornton, on land or on water, 

his friends say, was afraid of nothing. 
He had three medals from the British 
Board of Trade testifying of his bravery. 
Once he had swam with a line to a wreck 
off St. Pierre Miquelon, and safely made 
the long, trying, cold and suffocating 
trip through freezing spray. On this 
line seventeen shipwrecked men 
ashore. He would never lose a ship 
through his own lack of judgement or 
fault, his friends likewise say.

The Alacrita, built in a Clyde ship
yard, was a floating warhouse, rather 
than a ship, her sailors said. There 
men todav in the big ship yard of the 
oil works at Constable Hook, who will 
tell you what a crank the big hulling 
windjammer was, with her unpoetic, 
equal sized masts, in a blow, or in tack
ing or wearing. She was making only 
her third voyage for the oil people.

It is assumed by some that after spread
ing her wings in Delagoa Bay on August 
4, she met in the southern Indian Ocean, 
one of those revolving storms that pick 
up a cranky vessel, always insufficiently 
manned at the present day with a large 
percentage of merely nominal sailors, 
and turn her over. This is only con
jectured fate.

There are at least three, or four, 
perhaps more women who will never 
believe it.

The floating warehouse had twentyg 
six souls all told.

-ft Ont.—Harry Evans of 
Toronto, charged with having attempted 
to pass a fifty dollar Confederate bill at 
Fort Brie, was discharged, Evans con
victed the magistrate that he did not 
know the bill was worthless.

I will have a SODA FOUNTAIN Installed In a few 
/IS days with all the latest and newest flavors.

ф A. G. BROWN
V»/
wST. GEORGE S»/ZIS Fresh Water From the OceanNext Door Above Drug Store St. Thomas, Ont.—The town ot Water

ford is in a quandary. For some time 
back there has been considerable sickness 
in the place, those affected having a rash 
which resembles smallpox. All the 
houses affected and all persons exposed 
to the disease) are under quarantine.

Vancouver.—The body of an Indian 
was found near the Mission. Part of 
the abdomen was blown away. A shot
gun was found nearby spattered with 
blood.

Bancroft.—Louis Saucier was slashed 
with a knife by Emmanuel Hannah in a 
quarrel about Saucier’s wife and is in a 
critical condition. The parties live in 
Raglan township.

Calgary, Alta.—Work will be rushed 
on the C. P. R. Calgary to Leihbridge 
branch. Superintendent Price announc
ed that a large gang of men is now 
readv with all necessary machinery to 
start grading.

Saskatoon.—A. W. Cooper, the South 
Side merchant, who caused so much 
newspaper and street talk during the 
past few days because of suddenly leav
ing his store and several anxious credit
ors and who was captured on Sunday 
last and lodged in jail, was released on 
his own security of $500. Cooper claims 
he had no intention to defraud his cred
itors.

North Portal, Sask.—Returns for the 
month of March at North Portal show 
that 3,783 people and 726 cars of settlers 
effects passed through this point for 
Western Canada during that period. In 
the year closing March 31, the number 
of settlers passing the same point was 
19,099, and the cars of effects numbered 
1,759.

The first school established in Canada 
was opened at Quebec in 1632. Since 
that early date the history of the de
velopment of edncational institutions in 
Canada has been a notable and an event
ful one, precipitating a national crisis

$ Mr. Haldane Issues№ Menama, the principal port of the 
Bahrein islands, the center of pearl 
fisheries, gets its fresh water from the 
ocean. ■ Visitors often note boats anchor
ed a few hundred yards from the shore, 
the boatman engaged in drawing fresh 
water from springs at the bottom of the 
sea. These springs well up strongly at 
a considerable depth and the entire 
water supply of the town is obtained 
by them. The fresh water is procured 
in two ways—either in a goatskin water 
hag, which a diver takes down with lum 
and carefully closes before bringing it 
to the surface, or by letting down long 
hollow pipes of bamboo, weighed at the 
lower end, through which the water 
rises up uncontaminated to the surface.

came
Grave Statement

Right Hon. R. B. Haldane, British 
Secretory for War, has just made the 
following pronouncement .on the 
European war situation:—

“For three years past,” he said, ”1 
have been going up and down the coun
try preaching from the text that if you 
wish to make war unlikely you must 

vourself against being taken

says M. Maurice Leudet, see that “no 
one couple dances longer than is fair, so 
that everyone may have his turn, 
this way everyone may have an oppor
tunity of dancing each number of the 
programme, yet the fioor never seems 
overcrowded.

The Emperor never dances at the 
regular Court balls, and the Empress 
very seldom. Should one of the Prin
cesses wish to dance, she must cnoose 
her partner through the Marshal of the 
Court. Unless formally invited to do so, 
no gentleman may approach one of the 
Princesses and request a dance.

The Kaiser has always held strict views 
regarding the dress to be worn at Court 
balls. Uniforms naturally predominate, 
and in no country are to be found more 
handsome ones than those cf German 
officers.

When the Emperor Entertains
areWilliam gives a InWhen the Emperor 

State ball • 'permission to dance is given 
only bv order, and the privileged have 
for many days to rehearse the intricate 
steps of the stately minuets prescribed. 
Woe be it if they make any mistakes for 
a dancing master sits aloft in a gallery 
recording the faux pas of his pupils.

Thus writes Lady Randolph Churchi 
in her “Reminiscenses” which contain 

accounts of great Court functions

prepare 
unawares.

"I hate war, and I wish to avert its
horrors, but when the nations are piling 
up armaments it is not safe for us to 
shut our eyes to the risks. We must 
prepare while there is time to prepare.

• ‘That fault of our country is that we 
do not look ahead. We are very prac
tical, very energetic, but we do not make 
far-reaching plans or look to the pos
sibilities of the future. We insure 
against risks in business and we ought 
to do it in our national life.

‘‘There has been too little of that, and 
I desire to impress on the country that 
we must look ahead if we are to be sure.

“The people of this country should 
meditate on the fact that we are not 
merely the centre of a great Empire, but 
that we have to police, with what I may 

long range professional army, 
dominions across the seas.

“We want not only a great army, but 
great navy with the command of the 

Because we are an Island we

many 
abroad.

It is this minute attention to every ue- 
makes the Kaiser one of the 

royal hosts in Europe, and makes 
entertainments at the Zoyal 

brilliant as any the

Cause of Boils Explained
Even in health there is a large accumu

lation of matter in the system, which if 
not destroyed, breaks through the skill 
in the form of pimples and boils. No 
remedy so cieansing, so sure to drive out 
boils as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They 
brace up the system, rid it of humors, 
restore health, and absolutely prevent 
swellings, pimples, blotches and boils. 
Because mild and certain, anyone can use 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Sold by all deal
ers.

tail that 
best
the Court
palace of Berlin as 
world can show.

Everything, even to the dress worn by 
those who are bidden, is regulated by 
royal order, and perhaps no other Court 
has ever possessed such an elaborate 
etiquette. The Kaiser is reported to have 
once said apropos of his Court balls : 
“Men come for discipline and women for

BRILLIANT COURT SCENES
Bnt uniforms are by no means confined 

to army men. Every member of the 
Court has, of course, the dress which 
indicates his rank ; professors of the 
great universities wear their violet or red 
robes, and the foreign Diplomatic Corps
adds another brilliant touch to the scene. ** a* a'J certain that Lord Charles

Dancing as it is seen in the famous Of late, civilians have been allowed to over_ He has not yet reached the age
White Hall is the perfection of art, a appear in ordinary evening dress, but when his name is removed from the
triiminh of trained skill. Nowhere in this privilege has been withdrawn on the active list, and, though it is unlikely
the world can such minuets be seen ; no- present occasion, and it has been com- £££e «
where sucli a gathering of perfect manded that those men who have no іJertHs on shore, such as the naval 
waltzers. official unifoims must wear the régula- superintendent of Portsmouth Dockyard.

The officials who regulate the dancing tion Court coat with breeches, silk stock- I doubt, however, if Lord Charles will 
live at Court, and.on the night of a gala ings, and buckled shoes. This dress was ; n ^ I°bel,t ve^to ІопаШиїГh'imseU 
ball it is their duty to see that amid the introducod into Cxermany by the Kaiser tjle cr,tic Qf the policy of Sir John 
crowd of guests there shall be a space some years ago. Fisher, and if this be so, it means that
sufficient for a certain number of couples When he is entertaining another he will, ill Parliament or out of it, take
to dance comfortably. If , 1„B= monarch, tlte Каімг гмеїу „„„„то,.
number have ' , a invited, these officials than four hours each night in his own post

How’s This ?call a our
Lord Charles’ Intentionsdeportment."

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.’
We, the undersigned, have known F. 

T. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-1 
lieve him perfectly honorable in all bus
iness transactions, and financially able 
to carry out any obligations made by his 
firm. Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, 

XVholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 

acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. Testi
monials sent free. Price 75c. per bottle. 
Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa-

PERFECT WALTZERS a
sea.
should be fools if we neglected the de
fence which the sea makes possible to
us.

* ‘During the last few days there has 
been awakened deep interest in the state 
of the navy. I will only say one word 
about that. The Government is deter
mined to preserve the command of the 
sea.

“The command of the sea must be 
preserved from the point of view of the 
army as well as the navy itself.

“No man can say we are never likely 
to be invaded, and the more we are pre
pared tne less likely is it to occur."
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TABLETIMEquite ordinaiy and (as Ha Ison re
minded her) perfectly natural notions і 
of self-interest.

“Why shouldn’t I love her ? ” he 
asked , cheerfully. “And why 
shouldn’t you bank a hundred pounds | 
for making two folks happy, to say 
nothing about the good you’ll do in 
removing undesirable temptation from 
the vicar's path ? ”

ECONOMY STORETake Father fflorriscy’s 
“No. 10” (Lung Tonîc) 

And Be Sure

KèV? BiliKSWisk Ssuthern
w

j m^É!l

SiЙиІІІй

чRailway.
TIME TABLE No. 32. 

In effect January 3rd, 1909 
,, Atlantic Time

Your Attention Please
Yesterday has gone, To.day is very shortkY 

Tomorrow may never come

Mi!
that it will cure your cough, 
cold or lung troubles. It is 
the very same medicine which 
the priest-physician himself

___ prescribed so often and so
successfully during his life-

HjtevFatherMorriSCyB time, and thousands are the

cases it has cured.
Take it—or give it to the children—with confidence, 

because ii Is absolutely free from opium, morphine or any
і other bar mini drug. Many cough medicines are loaded 

with these dangerous ingredients, but Father Morriscy 
I would not use anything that was not perfectly safe even

for a baby.
"No. 10" contains nothing bnt Nature’s own remedies 

—Herbs, Roots and Balsams—combined as only Father 
Morriscy knew how to combine them. Keep a bottle in the 
house as a safeguard against all troubles of throat and lungs. 

Trial size 35c. per bottle. Regular size 50c.

І*9Г
Trains Eas 

Read Up 
Train No. 2 
Arr. p.m.

1 Tri ih-i-tVest
, , : Bead Down Stations

These questions were too profound | riin t
for Mrs. Green, but she stroked her ! j e.tve VM

В chin and seemed to appeal for more

! So what you do must of a necessity be done today. What you need is right 
here. We have always on hand a large assortment of Staple groceries 

and Dry Goods. Also holiday goods in abundance. Everything 
for useful Christmas presents, from a Carpet-sweeper to a hat

pin. The most fastidious can be suited. Write or tele
phone your orders today.. Every thing delivered free.

№ t*

Щ St. John East Kerry
St. john West
Duck'Cove
Spruce Lake
Allan Cot
Prince of Wales
Musquash
Lepreaux
New River
Pocologan
Pennfield

7-3° 
7-45 
7-53 
S.uS 
8 to 
8.2 5 
«•35
9.40 
9Л5
<>23

Й persuasion. FinaUy she gave way.
8 “Very well, sir, she said, “I will d .■ 
S my best. My master has so often 
В said he is not likely to marry that 
HI—

5-40
5-30
5Л5 Back BayANDREW McGEE5Л3 
4.58
4.48 
4 25

* 4 to 
4.01 
8.44
Зл 4 
2.56
2.30
2. IQ
2.1.3
1.48
1.30 

Leave p.m.

1
“Think, interposed Dandy Halson. 

laughing, “it will be doing him a real 
good turn to keep h'm from breaking 
his promise ? First rate, Mrs. Green. 
Then It’s agreed. A hundred pounds 
down for you when I many-. 
Downing.

Nurse Downing was at the vicarage 
solely for his service. She had sooth
ed him through three bad turns and 
played ministering angel to perfection. 
No wonder he was stirred by her 
gentle brown eyes and devotion to 
high ideals of self sacrifice. But it 
put him in a fix. All immedia e

COME ALONG9.41
10.15 I St. George 

Bonny River 
1 Iyer’s 
Cassell’s 
C.P.R. Junction

И
ïïovê to the new store in the YoungBlockto. 32 

10.58 
11.11 
11.17 
it.42 
12.00
Arr. Noon

.Miss

FRUIT, CANNED GOODS, CONFECTION
ERY and SOFT DRINKS always on hand

ALL POPULAR^ BRANDS CIGARS AND TOBACCO

Oak Bay 
St. StephenAt your dealer's. 24

ІІ Chatham, N.B.j’j Father Morriscy Medicine Ce. Ltd.

& Trains run daily, Sunday excepted. 
Ticket, Baggage and Freight 

Offices, St. John West
Railroad connections West with 

Canadian Pacific and Washington Co. 
Railways.

East with Canadian Pacific, Inter- 
arage. On the other hand it was ab-' colonial & Dominion Atlantic Rys. 
surd to think of wooing and winning HUGH H. McLEAN, President 
such a girl (she was of good family St. lohn, N. B., Dec. 1908 
and very refined) with the taints cf

GIVE US A CALL

FRANK MURPHYrestoration to his old powers of will 
j and manly self-restraint would remove 
! all reasons for her sojourn at the vic-

“Father John,’’said Dandy Halson, ma so e isy a subject.” 
sinking deep into the comfortable 
saddlebag ch.itr which t-h- Vicar of placid middle-aged housekeeper
Brigsbury seemed to keep for his promptly answered it. 
guests use, not his own, “you’re the “Oh, come in, Mrs. Green,” said 
same run card you were at school, I Dandy Halson genially. “Don’t be-

frightened. Nerves in good form

GLENWOOD
RANGES

Make Cooking Easy

He rang the bell. The vicar's

ЯКЕЖ55ЯИБ
his degradation still about him

“What should I do without you, 
nursey ? he whispered as if in grati-1 
tude for the mere toilet vinegar of1 
her attentions.

Nor was she impressed by his і 
words.

g

can’t size v.it- u-> aivhuw."
“Oh." s:a;d the vicar, with a cheery now, and I’m not thirsty. I want a 

laugh, “don’t look on it in :h t light, little taik with you.”
Mrs, Green’s c.ilm, “Very good,

On and after SUNDAY, Jan. 10th, 
I 1909, trains will run daily (Sunday ex- 
jeepted.) as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
: No. 6. -Mixed for Moncton, (leaves

u ^ thi,lk >'°U COuld do Ve0' "'eli Xo. 2,Express3for Halifax. Camp-
“I’ve got to believe a lot that I masters guest. He was believed to without me. Mr. Halson,” she said. I bellton, Point duChene and

won’t believe, then. Nice little thing be at the vicarage to be reformed out, am sure you have only to make the Nq ^fiSpress for Point duChene,
Fanny! She rather takes of his old baleful drinking habit-, necessary-effort and—you will be all Halifax and Pictou, - -

No objection, I hope?’’ There was not a drop of anything right.” No. ^Ехрте^іот&^х, * -
“She is a very good* girl,” said the alcoholic in the house. Mr. Southey “Ah ! said he to that. “Little you No. 13s! Snbnrbau for Hampton, - 18 15

vicar. He moved from the hearth, the latest but one of John Graeme s krow. But I mean to try.” No- ‘ИГа Monrt^ “1
b--‘ore which he had been standing, philanthropic and Christian ventures, j “Nursey,” he said one evening No. 10. Express for Moncton, the
“So good a girl. Tom, th:-t I hope”— had no: been taken in hand in time, j when she had been reading to him Sydneys, Halifax and Pictou 23 25
<h- 'fingered a concordance on his Mr. Halson, though he had occasional | ( the vicar was at a parish meeting) TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST.JOHN,
sermon .able,—“I hope you will fur- paroxysms ot nerve trouble, was a ‘it’s awfully nice to listen to you, but No. 9. ^Express from Halifax, and

gi-'c me if I say 1 had scruples in strong man compared to Southey take a rest and listen to me for a bit, No. 135. Suburban Express from
asking her lo come. Tom, you must “I’m going to be very candid with will you ?” N<> y.^^Bwn'swex. * -

respect m\ scruples and—her.” you, Mrs. Green,” said Dandy Halson. ; He had attractive manners when j No. 133, Express from Montreal,
Dandy Hr rson’s teeth met with a “I suppose you are pretty comfortable he chose to exercise them, and he ! Xq 5 Monrton^ar- 1345

sna n. here as boss of the show and all that? looked his best this evening. He had rives at Island Yard- - 16(4)
No. 3, Mixed from Moncton - 19 30 
No. 25, Express from Halifax,

Pictou Point duChene, and

It’s :-. very great pleasure
You’ve got to s.r,”

old m; n. 
to me to have you. 
believe that, Tom.

was not encouraging. She 
understands the-circumstances of h r 6 30

7 00

12 40
13 15 
17 15

our nurse
my eye.

When in Eastport
Visit Martin’s Variety Store

19 00

6 30

Martin carries a full line of Motor Boat Sup
plies. Kerosene oil lie. per gallon. Gas 

Engine and Cylinder oil, 50c. per gal. 
Gasoline by the barrel, Stoves, 
Plumbing and job work done on 

Motor Boats. Clam Diggers.

7 50
9 0C

“That’s good,’ he muttered after a “Sir!” said Mrs- oreen. taken pains with his toilet of late,
brief silence. “Upon my word, you ‘fOh, you needn,t jump, \ouvc Both the vicar and Nurse Downing
righteous gentlemen are keen and dis- got your head screwed on right enough і had accounted it a good sign. To- No PTxpress°frorc Moncton and 
ceming the motes in the eyes of the I’ll warrant, jt s about the nurse, is day, in his game-feather shooting suit Truro,

I’m not to make love to she in?” and crimson necktie, he was a man Xo- Yarddaily)011 5arT*4 oo

whom most women would have listen- All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
ed to when he spoke of love Tirae(tweutv-focr boor notation) 24 00

o’clock is midnight.

17 35

E. S. MARTIN & SON21 20 »

rest of US.
“No, sir. She always takas a littleher, then ?”

“Tom. eld man,” said the vicar, walk in the afternoon. 13 WATER STREET, EASTPORT, ME.
“lust—so ! She'll come home with

Do you know that he's enough.
turning upon the friend of his boy
hood, “uo be just to yourself. It the vicar, 
isn’t too late. It's never too late fond of her ?

He broke it to her cautiously

Eastern Sfmship Co
J. B. SPEAR‘Why shouldn’t we make a match

Again Mrs. Green started. Reliable and Popular Route
BETWEEN

of it ?” he said, with sudden impel- 
“\es, said Dandy Halson, raisins uousness, after the preliminaries, 

his eyebrows, it’s a serious matter.

thank God, while it lasts.”
•‘Oh. bunkum. Jack! I’m not here 

t v be preached to ”
The vicar of Brigsbury suddenly ... . ...

believed that calm, passionate de- is, it might be, if vou don t join your agitated; pale now, after a quick
forces with mine. See what I mean.

St. John and Boston
First class fare $3.50

Nurse Downing’s eyes were not up- 
I m afraid. For you, I mean. Ihal on him at first. She seemed a little і

Undertaker and Funeral DirectorStateroom $1.00
blush, while she gazed at the fire. 

Green slowly confessed that ;;ut 2t plain question she looked 
she was puzzled rather than enlighten- at jjjm 
ed. But there was a bloom in her

of his, which for a whole Steel steamship Cabin Austin leaves 
Ft. John at 8 a. m. on Thursdays for 
Eastport. Duller. Portland and Boston. ! 
Returning leaves Boston on Mondays at 

“Mr. Halson,” she said, “you don’t: 9 a m ■ Portland at 5 p. m. 
mature cheeks and an expression in mean what >ou ^ saying,”
her eyes which convinced Dandy fllft ,.IJo J >” be cried. “Try me, ! Asst. Agent, 
he had summed her up accurately.

“Why, of course, he said with a

meaner
week had astonished and often A fell supply of funeral goods always on hand.
irritated his erring friend.

“Tom, old man, he said tensely, 
with a hard on the other’s shoulder, 
“don't mock me. I can’t bear it. 
I'm a man, like yourself, with plentv 
to fight against, and I need to be 
prayed 'or quite as much as any- one 
else. >' r old-time’s sake and for 
tout < — dc.,ft sneer at rue. and let

tel! vou this. I love Miss 
I ►owning. '

Telephone at ResidenceC. E. LAECHLER, 
Agent.

St. John. N. B.and you'll soon find that I do, every 
syllable. I’ve done nothing but think 

laugh, “It will be the end of your of you_Fanny, Why shouldn’t I call 
reign if they many. Vou must see xx>u t aJlny ? Its a joPy „ще, and 
that anyway, but, look here, I tell j Iy2e <>ne gjj-j ;n this little island
усні what 111 do for you. Vou shall ! for ж. Two thousand a year, my
have Vido the day Miss Downing ] dcaT> ought to be good enough for ns: j jnnc 1st to October 1st, 1906.

- 1151 mate <-'1 and, with yon to look after me, I’d ущп Black's Harbor. Mondavs
your gossiping with her. Haight as a good ’un tor ever and Thursdays at 7 a. =.: Satordavs "at

whatever vou do, don t pass ж hint to ^ ^ Your people are hard up. 13 Stephen (Public
her that tile vxar fods like that about Well mr dear. Wharf Tuesday ажї Friday marmngs

у ^ull be doing them a good turn as 33,1 S2*™"53-' __
* Тшгіт. at Lethe Mondays and

weli as me Taesdavs a»d dizrrng June naad Angxæt
і Tlaat touched bСЗГ- Satiirda?”*-

M, ня™. sbe «« „SSS sJSS'StSiS

£пій>с5 His Hsr лзхп-і OP with the woman ; -ed. ‘don’t say anything more about oo Satnndays.

Prices to suit the peopleAll goods delivered free.

!

:Oi
Vroom Bros. LtdStmr. “ViKing”me

MEd-ii ;
h-.: It---

are rixzwing a very complete stock of j

Cart»rt*> of all kinds as " well as Oil 
Cloths and Linoleums from one to 
fair yards wide. As these goods were all 
purchased рте-rions lo the recent ad
vance, they are offering them at very 
attractive prices.

nturr.es me.
Ifench H tison said no word to 

He mcx'vd his head aid
me m

-stop Jh.lm.
smiled -- he watched his friend and ” 1

Alone hehost from the room, 
vrutbi sbitiv.

her. See?” j
“i think учні must be і і K. -There’s still bairn in- Gilead.” be j, » a. 

remarked. “1 call this sublimta It ' - 4 Mail orders win récrire prompt atterbonAnd then Dandy Halson mac and : r
tie -:tuaticn and makes meieel 

Г -тг Hthtu. joo not the
saves

n VROOM BROS^ Ltd.better.
Ьгокеик'-cw-tt: hulk уш reckoned ytomr-

J. W. RICHARDSON
Manager

faoe to ia-ce.

E гЯййЕ SflS:
tart, - V -k or tm and bed have tore hen tea and I <WT mean to bc^petmBr as theres »th-= mme to

Come Mrs Green.! saj- Its for ytaet lo thmk tt oren Х:ЄКтг ceres «o<pndU? astbe beahiy 
'Come, take nattera by oor тая es- СаажтЬагапе- ИЙЛа

і the braætime xw^aws жвк ж hading .
triQena vicar humscli—and—even it rHpcir reSrres дп агіош at

-can't Ic-we me №$ peg, sacrifice tmc.-. Otm&rmry muds are cured m ter
i—races. Ahlinlmrlr впгг $or СНавк. 
*ПІ 2B throat tnaaMt it -wœckt île a
CtHZnni-

Steyhen, X. .

For a Bad C«U

F. M. CAWLEY
ST. GEOIGE. A 1.

Undertaker and Embalmer

had xrtr -! " - beam ends hike Master shy abocit it 
SaortsrT. v- тд to -errerngth in me fr-<r yr*u and I •km-w the wxarrd ihtiterthan 

manSim bena-nces. уваг йаял £ >od man tbcagh he is.anythi-tg 
Whzt tr\ " тпж s»-eel self tor the gaofd olf ochtcs 

> wretched StBow- .She was ш felly bta Зви ярахв дані фА
іт'іі stand *, «аг fall- Da -dv Накат took pains to «marbre ^ _ Т

і: toà. З taie Ь - "гігікс fbe “irr. • r J

— v fr-licnr to lead— W"i ”! Vb>u Ьіаск rx і
patch?1.. OûanrboasŒr » ж резгсакШ 

гал» Зяг leeecfleris кпі îteact tnoosMe.

Vugr .." soaiecd Ikaady Ca.
: „ haeffty rbua ne was -rjh«rA».iw" tardai . JSmaad$UI®i

-- îhr i-taasôonsncs* 
t - T|,tsiÈ}2-5£>- .1 :'-

™ç v-
ofit,
Bût Dû.

wav Érc-r” le- resttre ans, sbt : 
yua ihazs fend hecr: ■ herse., a- a w rr- with rer

1
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

Great Clearance SaleM.T. KANESPRING IS HERE 
and so is

House-Cleaning Time

ManufiM'turvr ami Dealer in Monumental and General Cemetery 
Work ot the Bent Selected Canadian end American Granites. fancy and staple Crockery, Wedgew3«*

«

We have carried over too much stock and most dispose of it liefore winter set

First class work guar
anteed and prices as low 
as can be quoted for honest 
work. Our work is a stand-I 
ing advertisement, aud our low prices, 
business is in creasing ac 
cordingly.

For the next thirty «lays we will sell all kidds of Crockery ware at unheard
low prices.

Yarn, Stockinet, Mittens, Socks, Homespun, Unshrinkable Underwear a

Floor, FeedStaple and Fancy Groceries.Boots and Shoes.
Oats. Fishermen’s Outfits.

Everything to be found in a first class general store.We are Ready win
Muresco for Ceilings; and 

Walls, Brushes of all sorts toj 

suit the Trade
Paints and Oils, Varnishes and Shllacs 

Tack pullers for 10c.
Tacks of all slies for the carpets.

Railroad Tin Dinner pall for 30c.
Tin teapots, 3 pt. she for 15c.
Tin palls and kettles from 10 to 25c. each 

Tin milk strainers for 15c. each

Gas Engine oils of all sorts at popular
prices

і We will deliver and 
erect monuments in алу 
part of St. John and Char 
lotte Counties. Write for 
prices and designs.

WELCHR00L MARKET
GEORGE M. BYRON, Manager

I
IMPORTER AND

DEALER IN■

FOR SALEDomestic anti all 
Foreign Granites

A first-class line of Fur Coats and Bolx-s, and have 
received my usual supply of Spring Cutters and Portland 
Sleighs. Thy are all made to order and up-to-date in 
every way.

A good line of harness and a few horses. Their is 
one in the business will give yon better prices and 

terms. It you want anything in my line, come or write

BLACK GRANITE A SP ECIALTY
і IViorks Opposite Cedar Hill Cemetery. - -

Phone, Works, 177-21, Residence. 165-11. West St. John, N. B.
Street Cars pass the door.

no

Bonny River.!. E. GILLMOR,
For 20 Years KEYS STEAM 

LAUNDRY
I-.L BRAND.

has stood for a . that is ..v т in votfee, because
t"!rir, pure, cool 

j. h:.s bvc.i properly masted 
under uur own

it has been ;i •. d
mountain aw.
and scieniiUt ,:dy 
supervision.

All Laundry Work Executed Y oir tly 
SHIRTS, COLLARS AND CUFFS 

A SPECIALTY
DeLaval Cream Separ

ators save time and 
money for the user
GRANT & MORIN CATARRH

Remember the best Catarrh 5Lr/.-**Td dram yon ш at work ь
jvj n medicine that money can bay a d.dry is an indication that you wall be

St. Ueorge " ■ lie Del Is CatarrhOZOne ; it cures married soon. arxl be very "happy in yonr

J quickly and permane-fiy 
I when all others fall.

і
1:

,, ...’CRNCHASE end «iONTB

I have taKen the agency of this well known laundry. 
All worK forwarded on Tuesdays and delivered Ir;iay.

Bundles can be left at the house, or will be caile і ic : 
if desired.

Ladies and G?nts garments will be cleaned and 
pr iced. Frices Reasonable.

!

What Dreams MeanIF YOU HAVE
Dancing.- -To dream of dancing or 

running signifies that you will be pros- 
1 e mis in all your affairs; but to dance

JAMES FRASES Agent

Beaver Harbor Hotel1married life.
Earthquake.—To dream of an earth

quake foretells that great changes are 
about to take place in your life.

Elf.—To dream of an elf signifies a 
happy return of one long absent; the 
dream also foretells marriage, with 
wealth, position, and happiness.

Fishing.—-To dream you are catching 
fish signifies that you will be successful 
in love and business.

Looking-glass.—To dream of looking 
ill a glass promises to the dreamer, if un
married, a lover very shortly, _ „ . „

— To dream that yo.i have: ^.4 ZL.r ;

Fronting on the liitrbo1. The most charming resoit in the county 
Every vonveilieiire and comfort at moderate prices1

The remedy doesn’t exist that will ci re 
Catarrh as quicklv as Catarrliozoiie. It 
relieves the most stubborn cases ill a 
short time, and drives the disease so 
thoroughly frbm the system that it never 
returns.

Some Fire Insurance Agents charge 
everybody alike

«DATING 1 ISHING GUNNING,

. -Jins ; Livery in connection
r,

Tvtv.n < :! <1.til >:i every tlay on arrival of St. John trainGood Risks are entitled to a lower rate—

poor risks are not wanted- That’s MY 
policy

f I DON’T FRED PAUL Proprietor
BEAVER HARBOR, Charlotte County, N. it.

Druggists boldly recommend CatarrV.- 
in preference to other remedies.ozone

because they kno.w it is the best, and 
every progrès?, ve doctor prescribes it f< :

/
Why not make it your policy also ?

k%m YOUR s.»lr FOR SPRING ?the same good reason.
Catarrliozoiie is a rational, emtm : • 

sense treatment that finds favor v. an 
everybody. It cures by the inhalation vf 
medicated air, which comes into contact 
with the mucous surface of nil lliehreiita- 
ing organs. It gets at the source ot ttie 
trouble, kills the germs and drives every 
vetige of catarrh right out of the system.

It doesn’t matter how deep-seated or 
chronic your case may be, Catarrhozone 
can cure it. Even though a thousand 
other remedies have failed, don’t give up 
hope till you have used Catarrhozone. It 
has cured other cases probably worse 
than yours, and will cure yours if it gets 
a chance.

Mr. Dutcher Law, a prominent citizen 
of Italy Cross, N. S., says: “I experi
mented with hundreds of catarrh remed
ies and found the majority to be wortli-

It’s Cheaper Success.
bet'll S.ICCCSd. 1 ill some enterprise ill 

ttliich you have been eugrged. denotes 
U at von will hear of some persons death, 
whom you highly esteemed.

Tarts.—To dream that one makes 
tarts foretells a pleasant life.

Thirst.—To dream that your thirst is 
quenched, if the water appears clear and 
cool, is a sign that you will have a happy 
life and become very wealthy.

We h;v,e samples- in all the leading and up-t.i-dare patterns of suitings 
in worsteds, tvee ls, twill serges, cheviots, etc. to which we invite your 
inspect.nr. Uur line of trouserings and overcoatings is unsurpassed.

If you are thinking about white or f.mcy tests, call and see us befu e 
ordering elsewhere. It will he a pleasure to snow our goods whether you 
order or not.

We guarantee style, fit and quality aud good honest value for )

St. George, N. B.R. A. CROSS
Any Information in reference to Insurance cheerfully .given fl |

uur
money.

Clothing cleaned and pressed at short notice. 
Soliciting your valued favors, Yours respectfully,

A $ GEORGE F. МЕДТШ8
St. George, N. B.

«he Wears Large Boots

Ç Merchant Tailor
Rooms over Milne, Contts & Co.’s store

Has to on account of corns—but they 
be cured in twenty-four hours withGood can

Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor. Use 
no other but Putnam’s.Hats tassort

ment
jand HEADQUARTERS FORA Magnate’s Sollliquy

The
? Yes, I have attained the ambition of Union Biend TeaCaps Aless, dismal failures. Catarrhozone was . adolescent period,

the first to give lasting relief ; it cured j am ricll y am fabulously rich,
me and I am with pleasure testifying to 
its merits as a cure for Catarrh of the

OriginalІ

andI wonder how it all happened.
Once I thought I never would forget 

those days of bitter struggle.
But, alas ! mv mind is a blank.
I must have lost it somewhere.
I do not remember.
I cannot recall.
Seems to me we did several tilings of

WantedNVall

Paper e

and •

Win= • 
dow

shades v

onlynose and throat.
(Signed)
You are sure to derive the most pleas-

It has

DUTCHER LAW. A Largs Quantity ofMen Genuine
ant results fiom Catarrhozone. 
been tested many times and never found 
wanting. Every druggist in Canada sells 
it. Complete two months’ treatment, 

і guaranteed tej cure costs $1, or a trial 
size 50c. By mail fromN. C. Poison and 
Vo., Kingston, Ont.

Lamb Pel!-. 
Butter 
Eggs 
Tallow 
I>oer Skins 
Moose Hides 
Rubbers 
Call Skins

and ;=1
Bewart of 1

importance.
But I could not say without referring 

to the books.
And the books are lost, straved or

Boys IV Imitation s

IONIAN ScBfiAsy j 
frice25cts.[i5iW 

SlMD'S LINIMENT CO.
L* —LIMITED— Ji 
Nxssorsto C.C.R!CHARDS&Cait!
№mouth7k.s.Ji

Sold

on tilestolen,
I do not remember.
I used to think I’d take my grand-

In the town of Ballinagh lived a 
! butcher who was famed for selling tough6 Merits oft Large and Small lots of rurs bought? 

Pars by Mail or Express will receive 
'tv’-'t attention and prompt returns.$ Connors Bros., Ltd,? Millard’s^meat. A countryman went in one day children on my knees. 

! to purchase some.
“Well, my good man,” asked the 

butcher, “is it for frying or Ooiling you 
want it?”

And tell them about it. Liniment
But now I can't.
Not any more than if they were

“Neither,” replied John; “it’s to examining attorneys.
I just si nply don’t remember.

lames McG&mgle
Utopia, N. В

dBLACK’S HARBOR, N. B. crcss-

? \I Subscribe for Greetingsmake hinges for the stable door.” .. ... . > „*MSH

f
і-

lX f% •* % тйШ&к nМЯ&іОШі1>\

4

Men and 
Boys 

Clothing
We have a good assortment 

of clothing in all the popular 
shapes and shades. We also 
take measures for Tailor Made 
Clothing and guarantee a perfect
Fit.
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

“ The Store of Values ”
PERSONALBY THE WAYGranite Town Greetings

Issued every Wednesday from 
the office of Greetings I ub- 

lishing Company, Ltd.
St. George, N, B.

Don Sellers, lelt last week for Vermont.

Judson Storey lias returned from Red 
Beach.

Sam Craig of Back Bay, was in town 
Saturday.

Mrs. Louis Connors, spent a few hours 
in town Saturday.

Ottie Kennedy, came in on Monday's 
train from St. Tolin.

Mrs. Seelye Spoffard, is visiting 
relatives m Calais.

Miss Bessie Tucker, is the guest of 
friends in St. Stephen.

Dan Young of Red Beach, spent a few 
days here with friends.

Miss Kate Hart is suffering from a 
severe attack of LaGrippe.

Master Stanley Maxwell was in town 
last week, calling on friends.

Frank Todd and W. F. Todd M. P., 
have returned from New York.

A. C. Carlow, granite dealer of Red 
Beach, Me. was in town last week.

F W. Kieretead is in town in the in
terests of Hall & Fairweather, St. John.

Oh, rainy April !

Municipal house-cleaning !Subscriptions *1.00 a year in advance. 
To United States *1.50 a year m advance

Remittances should be made by Money 
Order, Cheque, or Registered Letter.

Advertising Rates—One inch, first in
sertion, 50 cents; each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents; readers ln'oca’5_olu7" 

_ line; transient want aclv. /ос., ют 
one insertion, 50c for three inserti 
Transient ads. must t>e paid for m

Rates for yearly or quarterl>
contracts on application.

Have you^owed your early peas?

HATS AND CAPSAnd the eloquent speeches thrilled 
every heart !

5c., a
In the matter of streets, let us make a 

good showing this year.
ons. Our Spring and Summer Stock now Completead

vance.

Caps 25c, 50c, 75c, and $1.00There will be a game of hockey today, 
if the ice is in condition.

intended forAll Communications 
publication must be accompanied by the 
writers name and address.

Greetings Pvbt.ishing Co. Ltd., lias

patch.
Soft Hats in the latest shapesAlderman McKenzie “scored" highest 

in the aldermanic election.
I

and colors, $1.00 to $2.50Address
PUBLISHING COM

PANY, LIMITED

Smile and the world smiles with you. 
Get fooled, the laugh is on yon.GREETINGSim 4 Hard Hats in Black and

Brown, Flat Rims, etc. 
$1.50 to $2.50

A nurse says kissing a baby is a crime, 
and a good many bachelor uncles will 
agree with her.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28, 1909

THEY’RE COMING BACK
Agitation has been started for a new 

federal building. It is not improbable 
that the project will go through, for 
‘ ‘land knows' ’ we need one.

John Hunter of Pocologan was in town 
Saturday, and gave Greetings a pleasant 
call.

Canada’s outlook for 1909 in en
couraging. Not only has another rush 
of immigration set in from the other 
side of the Atlantic, but the “invasion" 
from the United States, there is 
to believe, will break the record. The 

of Immigration at

Friends of Miss Annie Brown are glad 
to see her out again after her recent ill-reasonI

The friends of Robert Wetmore are 
pleased to learn that he is on his feet 
again. The genial “Bob" has been very- 
ill, but is now able to sit up and walk 
around a little, and in a short time willt 
be able to walk ont.

ness.
) Commissioner

Winnipeg, Mr. Bruce Walker, estimates 
that at least 70,000 people will cross the 
international bonndry line during the 
year to settle in Canada, bringing with 
them $70,000,000. Since the year open
ed 64 cars of settlers’ effects have enter-, 
ed this country at Gretna, Man. ; during 
the month of March, 485 cars of settlers’ 

^ effects entered Canada over the Soo line, 
while since Jan. 1 to the knowledge of 
the immigration officers, settlers and 
their families numbering 1,360 persons 
have left the Pacific States bound for 
Canada. Among them are no doubt 

• t many Canadians who fifteen or twenty- 
years ago felt compelled by adversity- to 
leave the land of their birth to seek homes 
under the stars and stripes, but the great 
majority are farmers who, though they 
have done well in the United States, 
realize that Canada offers greater 
opportunities to people of their class 
than any other country- under the 

'. -, They have the advantages over most
European immigrants in that as a rule 
they possess Considerable means which 
not only adds directly to the wealth of 
Canada bat will enable ■ them more 
readily to take a large part in the de
velopment of the country.—London

Misses Laura Dodds and Helen Lynott, 
have returned from a pleasant visit in 
St. John. Furnishings of all KindsMiss Agnes Crickard entertained a 
number of her friends on Monday- 
evening.

J. Sutton Clarke, Charles Fuller
train to St. Stephen

The Maine legislature did one good 
thing, when it so amended the game 
laws that the governor is privileged to 
suspend all hunting permits during a 
season of drouth, or in times of special 
danger from forest fire.

were

HANSON BROS., St George
passengers on 
Monday.t

і Mr. and Mrs. Charles Boyle and 
down from St. John

‘"St

f %■ young son came 
Monday.

John A. Thompson and Bernard 
Connors, were in town Wednesday- last 
on business.

m. Mayor Lawrence retires from office 
with a record of interest in the affairs of 
the town, that is highly creditable to 
him. While not always supported in 
many of his measures of reform, he will 
lay- down the reins of office with a service 
that justified all that was expected of him.

Merchant Tailors and Outfitters
-

і
Friday morning early, a bouncing boy 

arrived at the home of Mr. av.d Mrs. 
Sntton Clark.

Samuel Austin has been appointed 
bridge inspector for Charlotte, by the 
Local Government.

Charles Marshall is at present in 
Prince Rupert, В. C.

The Messrs. Brine, Boston, have been 
at Utopia some days.

James Southard is recovering from 
serious and sudden illness, which 
prostrated him Thursday night.

Emmerson Grant left last week for 
Oak Bay, he will be employed on the 
N. B. Southern, during the summer.

Mrs. Patrick Connors accompanied 
Miss Julia Murray from Blacks Harbor 
on Thursday last, and spent the day in 
town.

Windsor Record:—Robins are said to 
be scarce this year. They become 
scarcer in fact each recurring year. 
Down south they are ruthlessly slaughter
ed in myriads for the table of the epicure, 
and their extinction is only a question of 
time. It is a pity that the real robin of 
Europe, a dainty little bird, conld not 
be introduced into Canada. The “rebin" 
known is a thrush.

sun.

Your SPRING uit
*»

a

HereAdvertiser.

THE PRINCE ON POWER Now that the Postal Department at 
Ottawa is announcing surpluses, extend
ing the service, increasing employees' 
salaries and otherwise showing pro
gressive administration, there is one 
important reform that should not be 
overlooked, and that is the abolition of 
the burdens imposed upon weekly and 
other newspapers mailed from Canada 
to points in the United States.—Moncton 
Transcript.

OF ADVERTISING V
The Prince of Wales, in a recent re

markable address at Marlborough House, 
said: “Experience has shown that even 
in the case of firms having an establish
ed reputation and world-wide connec
tions, attempts to discontinue advertis
ing have usually been followed by a 
diminution of the sales effected.”

As the Prince of Wales points out, 
every man knows the power of advertise- 

in ordinary business. Great 
have been made by a decisive

and you'll be proud of It. The 

Style and Fit for which our 
Clothes ars noted and the neat 
pattern you want are all here 

for you.

The Suit you will bo pleased 

with Is hanging up In our New 

Fitting Room and Is kept neat 
and clean and free from wrink
les on hangers.

The best dressed men are 
wearing our Clothes today and 

are proud of them.

*pr
: т &Miss Bessie Daley of Pennfield, was a 

Saturday mornings train, ш■passenger on 
spending the day in town, the guest of 
friend-. | V

*■ -
Vі

W. J. Lorimer is meeting with much 
success in the sale of Vanderboot & Co’s 
medicines, for w-hieh he is the Charlotte 
County representative.

Thomas Kane of St. John, who has 
been the gnest of his aunt Mrs. John 
McGrattan, for the past three weeks, left 
on Monday for his home.

Wm. Finnigan left on Thursday for 
Millinocket, where he will fill an 
important position with one of the big 
pulp concerns of that place.

Fred Dunbar left on Tuesday’s train 
for Edmonton, Alberta, where h^ will 
learn the carpenter trade with E. M. 
Nesbitt. His friends wish him success.

Engineer Bennett, of the Public Works 
Dept., has been at L’Etete and other 
sections on a tour of inspection. He 
left for St. John on Thursday evenings 
train.

mі mment “Seventy thousand American settlers 
will come to Canada this year,” said 
Commissioner Walker of the immigra
tion department. “They will settle on 
21,000 homesteads, an increase of 100 
p.c. over last year.” Nearly all of 
these settlers are going into northern 
Saskatchewan. This is the real “annexa
tion” to be looked for. But in 10 years 
it will easily mean 1,000,000 people.

concerns
and ingenious use of the Press, of the 
colored poster, of every device which 
makes a vivid appeal to the eye. There 

time when even this was un-

ЩЛ
t Я ж
«àwas a

necessary, and the shopkeeper 
tent with the name and the sign over 
liis door. The steps by which passive 
methods of waiting for custom have 
given was before active methods of seek
ing it, would deserve a more carious 
description than they have ever yet 
received. What happens now we know.

was con-

Kincardine Review:—A loaded cart
ridge lias been found by the police in a 
yard near the Kinrade residence ill 
Hamilton. The inventory in the Kin
rade case, therefore: stands as follows: 

Theories 
Clues 
Suspects 
Cartridges 
Revolvers 
Arrests

ШШ WOULD YOU LIKE TO HAVE AN EASTER SUIT THAT WOULD FIT 
ШШ, YOU PERFECTLY AROUND THE NECK AND SHOULDERS ?Advertisement draws orders as a magnet 

attracts iron filings. It is impossible to 
win success without adopting the habits 
of the age. The historian of the future, 
turning back to our newspaper files, will 
get as much assistance from the advertise
ment columns as from the news itself 
when he attempts to describe the manners 
of our time. The various processes Of 
capturing public interest in things which 
are for sale can no longer be dispensed 
with. Advertisement is almost as much 
the breath of business as air is that of 
the individual. Modern enterprise can 
no more expand without it than a man 
could make himself heard by the use of 
his ordinary voice in a crowd full of 
people shouting through megaphones. 
When competition has to be reckoned 
with the state of the case Is plain. 
Those who do not advertise will be dis
placed sooner or later by those who do, 
when the rivals concerned have similar 
articles for sale, and are directly bidding 
against each other.—Montreal Standard.
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SPRING HATS
We have shapes for every head 
and just the hat to fit your 
head. We are sole Agents for

The BucKley Hat
the nicest fitting and best shap
ed hat made.
New Neckwear, Collars, Shirts 

Hosiery, Gloves and Caps

The Debating Club held a pleasant 
session Monday evening, and decided 
that the warrior was of greater benefit to 
his country than the statesman. Aid. 
McKenzie who has been honored by the 
citizens electing lum a member of the 
new town government, led the forces in 
support of the statesman assisted by Rev. 
H. I. Lynds and S. L. Lynott. Mr. 
Wm. Seelye, who is looked upon as a 
peaceable citizen, quite surprised liis 
hearers by a speech that would indicate 
a great knowledge of military tactics, 
and expressed the opinion that the 
warrior was the true type of heroism. 
His speech evidently made a deep 
impression on Dr. Alexander and Col. 
Leo McGrattan, who supported him. 
These gentlemen announced, to the 
world that they are ready to shoulder 
their muskets, at a moments notice and 
demonstrate, that besides supporting the 
side of the warrior, they are warriors 
themselves. Mr. H. R. Lawrence, who 
acted as Judge, and whose residence is 
in the suburbs, thought it proper that 
the protectors of our homes and firesides 
should have the decision this evening. 
The Marshal escorted the speakers on 
the side of the statesman to their homes.

A London physician at a meeting of a 
medical society stated that extraction of 
teeth was unnecessary. He was enabled 
to cure the most desperate case of tooth
ache, he said, unless the case was con
nected with rheumatism, by the appli
cation of the following remedy to the 
diseased tooth : Alum reduced to an im
palpable powder, two drachms ; nitrous 
spirits of ether, seven drachms ; mix and 
apply to tooth.—London Globe.

Tk
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"What lias happened to me?” asked 

the patient when lie had reervered from 
. the effects of the ether. “Yon were in a 

trolley car accident, ’ ’ said the nurse 1 'and 
it has been found necessary to amputate 
your right hand.” He sank back on the 
pillow, sobbing aloud. "Cheer up,” 
said the nurse, patting him oil tile head, 
"you’ll soon learn to get along all right 
with your left hand." "Oh, it wasn’t 
the ldss of the hand itself that I was 
thinking of," sighed the victim. "But 
on the forefinger was a string that my 
wife tied around it to remind me to get 
something for her this morning, and 
no.w I’ll never be able to remember what 
it was."

il

і

ЙЙ3S&01The CouLcil had some new faces at the 
board at the meeting Monday night, and 
these new members will be called upon 
to get a grasp of town affairs during this 
year, and no doubt will be assisted by 
those members who have profited by 
experience in other Councils.

Mayor McGee, who has been made the 
first citizen of the town, will be called 
upon to suggest plans for the improve
ment of town affairs, and having the 
necessary qualifications will, no doubt, 
prove of real worth in the important 
position for which he has received the 
confidence of the people.

I JAMES O’NEILL, St George!
Dry Goods and Gents’ Furnishings
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

і
LOCAL AND SPECIALLOCAL AND SPECIAL

1I:

on I The Pulp Co. recently purchased a fine ! 
looking horse from St. John parties.

----- -------
A valuable horse, owned by Joseph 

McHugh is very sick, and will probably 
die.

L|ke Utopia disappeared 

------------

Mr. Chas. Brine will build a cottage at 
Ljke Utopia this spring.
i- ------- ------------

-Beginning next Sunday vespers will 
be hêîd at 7.30 in the evening.

-------------------------------

Sell. Francis Goodnow cleared last 
week, with a big cargo of pulp for 
Norwalk.

The ice in 
the 24th. \ “QUALITY”auAuiY FRAULEY BROS.«

w ■

IfHead to Foot ■5Г-------------------------------

Hanson Bros., tailors, report business 
good. They are advertising for more 
help.

n
Я

Outfitters â:*m7,
Д m, à Я!шA number of railroad foremen were in 

St. John last week having their eyes 
inspected.

m
----------- -------------------

The newest and prettiest line of post 
■ cards in St. George, can be found at 
A. G. Brown’s.

I m
Щ For style and wear we Know no clothes that

equal our 111 'Ж \
I ft r ліі
ж щ 11 Wm. > шI is шая

4 V------------

Herring are plentiful in some districts 
and the fishermen generally, are elated 
over the outlook.

"pF

11

f « «20thCentury Brand:•Щі :Capt. Milliken and Thos. R. Kent are 
painting and preparing their boats for 
the summer season.

m

Bf-------------------------------

The medical men are not getting much 
rest, as most of the people are affected 
by the “soringcold.”

-------------------------------

Repairs are being made to Young’s 
bridge, which was quite badly damaged 
owing to the freshet.

-------------------------------

Grant & Morin are agents for the 
Palmer engine. They can fill orders 
promptly and on reasonable terms.

Bovds hotel is in the hands of the car
penters, painters and paper hangers and 
is being put in first class condition. 

-------------------------------

Several men finished work at the lhtlp 
mill last week. Their places were filled 
promptly by others “in waiting.

----------------------------------------------—

The St. Andrews Beacon celebrated 
its twentieth birthday on Thursday 22nd 
inst. We tender congratulations. 

-------------------------------

Stephen Goodiell has accepted the 
position of keeper at the Alms htiuse. 
He will enter upon his duties at once. 

-------------------------------

Capt. Lon. Simmons was thrown from 
a wagon on Friday last and received 
several nasty cuts on the head and face.

-------- ------------
The carpenters and masons are busilv 

engaged in the work on the new hotel. 
When completed thi%Botel wijl be very' 
neat and attractive.

I
II £3

ит>mm 9 .------------'

Sch. Dorothy docked at the public 
wharf Saturday. She carried a cargo of 
brick for the Pulp Co.

----------- -------------------

Your spring outfit will not be complete 
without a pair of Tan Oxfords. Frauley 
Bros, have them in a variety of styles 

iand reasonably priced.

. -------------------------------

James J. Oliver, L’Etang. has bought 
the Walter Justason property, and afte 
some improvements and alterations are 
made oil the house, he will move in. 

----------- -------------------

The roads are very bad and people 
living any distance from town do not 
■care to travel much. As a result business 
is not as brisk as it will be when roads 
-dry up.

■7 MІ ■
high class tailored garments, constructed by ex

pert custom tailors only—many, models to 
choose from ; made up in exclusive designs

4L ;i:

mі
шш шш1 ш ш1 * ’ Щ
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іІ f
Suits for MenУ

І LSM II жand Young Men
$12.50 and $22.50

a
;

и
JM jf

1Ж.
i
i

NAPPY 1
Xpring IN

WTYLES J

Showerproof Clothing for Men
There is a little more snappiness and fit in 

our Raincoats, at a little less price, than you can 
get elsewhere.

Prices $5,00, $8.50 and up to $17.50

ASHIONABLE1
b OOTWEAR------------

Mr. Morrissy, in reply to Mr. Lowell’s 
enquiry, said the government is looking 
into the matter of the bridge known as 
New River Bridge over New River, car
ried away. It will be rebuilt, y

------------Ф~Ф------------

The granite works of H. McGrattan 
& Sons present a busy appearance. Bus
iness is good and there is every indica
tion of a prosperous season. This firm 
will erect monuments in any part of the 
country.

OXFORDSRegal Shirts 
The Acme of Style

LACED BOOTS 
BUTTONED BOOTS

V.У
:Tans, Ox Shod, Vie) Kid, Patent Colt, Velour Calf, 

Box Calf.

Sk’Hful snoe making—the choicest leathers and 
latest lasts, form a combination in our fine shoes that 
cannot be excelled.

Our Display of Infant's and Children's Shoes will 
please you

X='------- -------------
Parties getting rid of dirt should 

refrain from using the road leading to 
the river bank as the dumping grounds. 
The condition of this road is a disgrace 
and offenders are leaving themselves 
liable to a heavy fine.

Only the Dressy Kind of Furnishings are Ever Found Here

but these shirts are really exceptionally 
attractive

-

Prices, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 $1.50Those who object to the old fashioned 
wav of sawing wood, can have the wood' 
pile manufactured into stove lengths in 
a most satisfactory manner by Hanson’s 
sawi ng machine.

------------*»•------------

Friends will regret to hear of the 
affliction that has fallen on Mr. Jongs 
Stuart, a former resident of this town.
Cataracts on the eyes threaten to destroy 
his sight. An effort Is being made to Regal Shirts are made to fit every man 
live him taken to Boston, where an be he very thin or be he very stout. If 

operation will be performed. you are out of the ordinary, one way or
_______ 0Иф________ the other, you can find your fit in a

Regal at Frauley Bros.
The annual chorus of the frogs began 

last week. It lasted but one evening 
and was not general, in fact they were 
beard only on the Upper Mills road.
An observant citizen, who keeps his eye 
on the pond, opposite Drageorgian Hall, 
says frogs, living there, are equipped 
with horns, they push the frost out 
sooner than their brothers of other parts 
of the town and are better singers.

/ e
-
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A beautiful memorial window, donated 
by Mrs. Parker was recently p:.t in St. 
Marks church. . A pulpit given by Mrs. 
Fletcher in memory of her father and 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. James Watson, is 
expected soon.
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An attractive pamphlet with the title 
“Camp Utopia,” A Summer Athletic 
Camp for Boys, on the cover page, has 
been issued by J. B. Brine, 98 West 183
D. Street, New York. The little book 
sets forth in a few well chosen words the 
advantages offered by Lake Utopia, for a 
summer outing. The first page bears a 
picture of a string of speckled beauties 
landed by Gideon Milne one evening last 
Spring. Mr. J. B. Brine of A. G. 
Spalding & Bros, is Director, and is as
sisted by the following college men :

Council
Ben. S. Wallis, Yale University.
Harry E. Mowen, New York University. 
Robert J. Bach, Marquette University. 
Paul Tracy Brine, New York “
Val Flood, Trainer, Princeton “
Eddy Hart,
E. F. Ver Wiebe, Harvard 

The introductory says : “The object
of the Camp is to familiarize boys with 
camping out methods and to give them 
that healthy out-of-door life which em
phasizes manli-od and contributes to 
their individual sense of responsibility.

The hoys will be under the supervision 
of a Councillor at all times. They will 
enjoy all the pleasures of outdoor life, 
the camp will be well supplied with 
boats and the boys taught how to handle

■---------------------------------------------------

Several fish-flaking machines have 
been received by Eastport factory owners 
this spring, and it looks as if the old- 
time hand method was to be done away 
with, the recent improvements over the 
old machines said to have perfected them 
to an extent that will make them satis
factory workers and great labor savers; 
and it is said that all the city factories 
are to be equipped with them the present 
season.—Eastport Sentinel.

Seasonable Goods and Prices
For Motor Boats

The showers of Friday evening last did 
not all fall on the earth and run off to 
join the “flowing river.’’ Ill Drageor
gian Hall good wishes and kind feelings 
were the sponsors for a shower of useful, 
ornamental and dainty gifts which 
friends poured oil Miss Florence McGee, 
whose marriage takes place today. The 
occasion was made a merry one. Danc
ing was indulged in till a late hour and a 
lunch of coffee, cake and sandwiches 
served.

NEW SEEDS FOR FIELD AND GARDEN 
IN bulk;Paints,

Waste, Timothy ami Clover,
Ontario White Oats,Gasoline,

Dry Batteries, Peas, Beans,
Beets, Carrots,Marine Motor Oil.

For Fishing Yellow anti White Turnip,
Vetches, Corn,

Pumpkin,
Mangel Wnrzel

OiVall above goods our prices are right

Lines,F.oin indications at the present time, 
the sardine canning season in th.s sec
tion for 1909, ought to be one of excep
tional su cess, provided fish of suitable 
quality and quantity can be obtained. 
Last season’s pack is about cleared up, 
very few of the packers now having any 
of the 1908 pack on hand, and the 
market is more promising than it has 
been for some time. Former out-of-town

I

Hooks,
Rods,

them. The hours of the day will be 
spent in swimming, fishing, hunting, 
playing base-ball, tennis and golf. 
Special lectures will be given in the 
evenings and musical entertainments 
around the camp fire will make it pleas
ant for the boys. Trips over the country 
will be taken ever)- week.

given wliat each hov should bring.

Bobbers.
f

!
employes are beginning to come back to 
the city, from all points, many moving 
their families here and putting up with are 
all sorts ol inconveniences from the | Tutoring will be individual work, so that 
great scarcity of houses. But the little each boy may receive instruction in any 

is not likely to j branch desired. A large number of boys

Instructions

John Dewar ® Sons, Limited
April 28th, I90t)

spurt of fish just now on 
be long lived, and some long Avails are j have already been booked for the outing.

in store for those who come to ! The camp opens June 25th and the
season lasts until September S.

projjegp •
j-Eastport Sentinel.ear]
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
she seldom realiv hopes. It is just a 
dream. There is one woman, however, 
who set out to attain this ideal and suc
ceeded—Mies Maude Odell, whose 
beauty won the English $10,000 prize. 
Miss Odell set out wffen she was a girl 
of 14 to "have a perfect figure,*! and 
how she did it she tells in the April New 
Idea.

Fresh air and exercise are the^eents 
that she used. "Rules I лЬЬоИ, she 
says. I eat when I am hungry, al
ways did. I sleep when I am sleepy, 
and I always have a good circulation, as 
I look after the circulation when I first 
wake up. and never lose sight of it dur
ing the day. I consider it when I am 
ont of doors, ami it prevents me from 
taking cold."

HOTELSProfessional Cards FOURTEEN POUNDSLocal Salesman Wanted 
for St GeorgeCOAL IN TWO MONTHSHenry 1. Taylor,

Victoria Hotel,M. B. C. M.
Physician ami Surgeon, 

Office and Residence, Parks Building 
ST. GEORGE. N. B.

Remarkable Gain Made by Terra 
Nova, Cape Breton, Woman

and adjoining country to represent 
CANADA’S GREATEST NURSERIES

Special list of Hardy Tested varieties, 
thoroughly adepted for New Brunswick 
planting. ' Large and small fruits; orna
mentals, Shrubs, vines, Roses, bulbs

King Street,American)

Anthracite and
TNI i»- •. і » лі a and seed potatoes.Dlacitsmitns VOai a permanent situation for the right

man ; liberal inducements, pay weekly. 
_ , , , Reserved territory, free equipment.
Constantly ОП band Write for particulars.

STONE & WELLINGTON 
;Fonthill Nurseries 

(Over 800 acres)
TORONTO, CANADA

“Father MomscT’a No. lo” (Lung 
Tonic) has wrought some wonderful 
cures. Here is a typical case, as des
cribed by the patient nerself :

“During the Fall of 1906 I contracted 
a severe cold, which settled upon my 
lungs. After being treated by two 
physicians of high standing my condi
tion was not any better, but in fact 
getting worse. My friends began to 
have serious doubts about my recovery.

I had heard of Father Morriscy’s 
remarkable career as a medical adviser, 
and wrote to him explaining my case. 
In a few days I received an encouraging 
letter from him, and some of hie “Lung 
Tonic," and immediately I began to 
improve, gaining fourteen pounds in 
two months.

I strongly recommend bis “Lung 
Tonic’’ for Colds and any form of Lung 
Disease.’’

, St John, N. B.
AMERICAN PLAN.

Victoria Hotel Co, Ltd, Proprietors.

C. C. Alexander,
M. D., C. M., McGill. Boyd’s Hotel,Physician and Surgeon.

- Goss Н«ЛЙ*Г,
(

Residence,
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

First-Class Livery and Sample 
Rooms in Connection.

A. C. GILLM0R Does the Mind Rule the Body?
Does the Mind Rule the Body?asks 

and answers Dr. Woods Hutchinson im 
the Saturday Evening Post.

"One of the dearest delusions of man 
through all the ages has been that his 
body is under the control of his mind," 
he writes. "Even if he didn’t qnite 
believe it in his heart of hearts, he has 
always wanted to. The reason is obvions 
The one thing that he felt absolutely 
sure he could control was his own mind. 
If he conldn’t control that, what could 
he ? Ergo, if man could control his mind 
and his mind could control his body; 
man is master of his fate.

"Unfortunately, almost in proportion 
as he becomes confident of one link in 
the chain he becomes doubtful of the 
other. Nowadays he has quite as many 
qualms of uncertainty as to wnether he 
can control his mind as about the power 
of his mind over his body. Bv a strange 
paradox we are discovering that our most 
genuine and lasting control over our 
minds is to be obtained bv modifying 
the conditions of oùr bodies, while the 
field in which eve modify bodily condi
tions by mental influence is steadily 
shrinking.

DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTISTHave your Watch 

Repaired here in 
4 St. George by

No Theories 
No Guesses

Will be in St. George the third week of 
every month Yours sincerely,

ANNIE MCDONALD. 
Terra Nova, Cape Breton Co.

Trial size, 25c. a bottle. Regul 
50c. Vnther Morriscv Medici іIndigestion ar size,

Father Morriscy Medicine Co., 
Ltd., Chatham, N.B.

Long Distance Telephone. 
House 161.
Office 127.

Go into the process that producesGeo. C. McCallum IO

they are symptoms only of a certain specific 
Ч&ЯЙК38ІЙК correctly led Dr. Show

le the etemaeh aerree. акте brought that tqocett 
and favor to Dr. BMbpandhls Restorative. With- 

that original ana highly vital principle, no 
leh lasting accomplishments were ervr (o be mid. 
For stomach distress, bloating, bffiqnsBsss, 

breath and sallow complexion, trv Dr. Sheep s 
Restorative-Tablets orLleold-and see terreur. 
■If what IS can ana will do. Уе «ЄІІ end cheer 
tally recommend

Nectar
Tea

>T. MARKS MILLS, L L! BI-----Satisfaction guaranteed.

Have also on hand a stock of brooches, 
Stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 
will sell at a great discount.

From a Woman’s Point of View
Bahristeh at Law. 
St. Btkrhex, n. b, 2 As soon as children are big enough 

to sit up, let them begin to amuse 
themselves, 
who spends hours every day keeping 
the babys attention occupied by 
buildiug houses with blocks or cards, 
beating on the coal shuttle with the 
tongs, turning a music box or pulling 
a small vehicle with an automatic 
bell, is unconsciously taking one of 
the best means of dwarfing babys 
imagination.

Of course it is hardly fair to cut 
ones self off from any play with the 
children. To gallop in harness to 
get on all fours and play bear, or h de 
behind the window curtain and play 
boo, is to leave all care behind and 
forget that there is any trouble in the 
world.

But to keep baby amused every 
waking moment of the day is quite 
another matter. The best children 
in the world are the ones who make 
their own amusements. They are 
the most inventive and their ori
ginality frequently developes into a 
self-reliance that affects their whole 
character.

The baby who is left to discover 
that the world is very full of things, 
the back yard a hand of adventure 
and delight the nursery a place of 
intense interest and the counterpane 
a region of mysterious charm, will 
not demand to have his blocks piled 
up 50 times a day in order that he 
may ruthlessly knock them into a mass 
of ruins.

Then, by and by, when he is older 
and comes to the age of picture books 
and lead soldiers, things are more real 
to him than to the child who has al
ways been amused. When he mar 
shals his regiments in fighting array 
it is not for a sham battle.

He .is a general, and in his mind 
he sees before him the great plain 
which is to be the battlefield. He 
hears the blast of the trumpets and 
the beat of the drums and the nursery 
walls are hidden by clouds of smoke. 
As he turns the pagqs of his books th-- 
people step from their places in the 
picture aud become human.

Then in that blissful time between 
supper and going to bed, when mother 
reads aloud, the beloved facts of his 
favorites, that he has learned by heart 
when there was no time for anybody to 
read to him, fill the room.

The marquis of Caliman, Buss in 
Boots, Alice and Jack the Giant-Killer 
the Red Queen and the March Hare, 
King Arthur and his Knights, all the 
beloved pageant pass before him, and 
he smiles at each old friend .until his 
eyes close in dreamless sleep.

A despairing lioasekeeper 1 emarked 
the other day that sne thought women 
should be fined for writing misleading 
letters of reference, as so many do in 
order to stand well with the intelligence 
offices, giving a list of virtues and ac
complishments that are quite non-exist- 

They evidently think this form of 
fibbing commends them to servants who 
might not be willing to engage with 
them if the truth were written of their 
cronies.

To fix the standard of one’s physical 
measurements and make one’s figure 
conform to it is an ideal many women 
have dreamed of. Now and then some 
woman makes efforts, in the way of diet
ing anil Turkish baths, to realize it lh

1

\ The mother or nurseouil.H. NESBITT a SON
Contractors and Builders
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

St. Stephen, N. B.

Wa would ba pleased tc bsAE 
you visit our

f
I Dr. Shoop's 

Restorative
It is grown and treated with science 

and skill.
It is a packet tea, packed direc 

from the Ceylon gardens.

Address. :Drug Store
when in Eastport1

J. D. P. Lewln, “ALL DEALERS”
It costs something "because it is" We carry everything usually 

found at a first class 
pharmacy

LAW OFFICE,
Canada Permanent Building,g 

St. John, N. B.

The Sick In Mind 
"For centuries we punished the sick 

in mind, the insane, loading them with 
chains, shutting them up in prison cells, 
starving, yes, even flogging them. We 
exercised their demons, we prayed over 
them, we argued with them, withou. the 
record of a single cure. Now we treat 
their sick and ailing bodies, just as we 
would any other class of chronic patients, 
with rest, comfortable surroundings, 
good food, baths and fresh air, correc
tion of bad habits, gentleness and kind
ness, leaving their minds and souls 
practically without treatment, excepting 
in so far as ordinary, decent humanity 
and consideration may be regarded as 
mental remedies—rnd we cure from 
thirty to fifty per cent., and make all 
but five comforiable, contented, com
paratively happy.

"We are stiil treating the inebriate, 
tlie habitual drunkard, as a minor cri- 
11 і іаі, by mental and moral means, with 
what hopeful results let the disgraceful 
records-of our police courts testify. We 
are now treating truancy by the remc 
of adenoids and the fitting of glas 
juvenile orime by the esabiishjt 4 
playgrounds, poverty and pauper, 
good food, living wages and dec 
surroundings, and all for the first tie.c 
with success.

"In short, not only have all our sub
stantial and permanent victories over 
bodily ills been won by physical means, 
but a large majority of our successes in 
mental and moral disease as well. Yet 
the obsession persists, and we long to 
extend the realm of mental treatment in

worth something.

1 '

Come to Us 
With Your 

Orders 
for Job 
Printing

і - PALMER BROS W. C. PURVES,
Wing Hem, Laundry,

St. Stephen, N. B.:
Fred Hem, First-Class Laundryman. 
Work Done Quickly. Laundry finished 
on Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.

Agents.і 4

To Enjoy Good Health, DRINK

Old Homestead Ginger
Beer and Club Brand Soda

|Use Valentine’s Flavoring Extracts

f
\

1 \ Registered
Hackney Stallion

We are prepared to give a 
class of work that Is artistic 
and at a reasonable price

Manufactured by ■ щm
THE INTERNATIONAL DRUG CO., Sr. Stephen, N. В.Щ&

And we will give it to 
you on time—The 

wise man will 
consider this

BELTHR0PE\
tі ENTERPRISE

The Leader Pneumatic Water Work 
System

No. 2832

Imported Hackney Stallion 
bred by Henry Fawcett, Bel- 
thrope, Wiberpass, York, 
Eng. Imported by \ Messrs. 
Stericker Bros., Springfield, 
Ill., U.S.A. Color Bay, white 
fetlocks. Sire Enterprise IL 
No. 147, Dam. Miss Green by 
Danegelt, No. 174. Weighs 
1300 lbs.

The Latest Improvement in water systems for PrivateJRes- 
idences. Water is kept in Cellar and delivered to an 

Part of the house.

We do anything in the 
Printing Line

bodily disease.
“That the. mind does exert an in

fluence over the body, and a powerful/

BOYD BROS. Agents for 
Charlotte County

Sample Outfit Installed in Boyd’s Hotel. Intending pur
chasers are especially invited to call and inspect. 

System Installed in any part of the County.

Visiting Cards 
Envelopes 

Pamphlets

one, in both health and disease, is ob
vious But what we are apt to forget is 
that the whole history of the progress of 
medicine has been a record of diminish
ing resort to his power as a cure.

f Posters
TicKets

Invitations

Diminishing Resort to Mental 

Agency

"Ins'end of being an untired remedy 
it is the most thoroughlv tested, most 
universal, most ubiquitous remedy listed 
anywhere upon the pages of history-- 
and it may be frankly stated, in civilized 
countries, as widely discredited as tested. 
The proportion to which it survives in 
the medicine of any race is the measure 
of that race’s barbarisn and backward
ness. Today two of the most significant 
criteria of the measure enlightenment 
and of control over disease of either the 
medical profession of a nation or an in
dividual physician are the extent to 
which they resort to and replv upon 
mental influence and opium. Psy
chotherapy and narcotics are, and ever 
ligvc been, the sheet-anchors of the 
charlatan and the miracle-worker.

Now owned by
D. RANKINE McINTYRE 

ST. GEORGE
і

Letter Heads 
Bill Heads 

Note HeadsINSURE Will stand at home, St. George, during 
the season.

$10.00 to insure, payable when the 
mare proves safely in fool.

$4.00 single service.
Remember this is a pure bred English 

imported horse, and cost $3,000. Took 
first prize twice at the Sherbrook exhibi
tion for style and action, and has proved 
himself a good worker since coming to 
St. George.

Statements
Business jCards 

(Dodgerswith the

Dominion Fire Insurance Co
CAPITAL $1000,000

і
“Greetings” the pep= 

ular Weekly is web 
come in every 

Home

Subscription^: One 
Dollar a Year

I
Read the pain formula on the box of 
Pink Pain Tablets. Then ask your doc 
tor if there is a better one. Pain means 
conjestion, blood pressure somewhere. 
Dr. Shoop’s Pink Pain Tablets check 
head pains, womanly pains, pain any
where. Try one and see ! 20 for 25c.

.Sold by all dealers.

;

і AgentALEX-IHERRON 60 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

і
eut.

Union Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd
WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

і
Western House, Trade Marks 

Designs 
Copyrights &c.

Anyono sending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention js probably patentable. Communie». 
Hone strictly çonfldeutlaL HANDBOOK on Patentssent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patenta taken through Munu & Co. receive 
special notice, without charge, in the

SCMtilifiC American.
handsomely illustrated 

dilation of any scientific j 
C-uuda. $:(.Tu a year, postag 
all newsdealers.

s

' RODNEY STREET* 
west ST.; john.GEO. H. WARING, Manager 

Engineers and Machinists. Iron and Brass Moulders

|Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines™

Shafting Pulleys and Gears Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery

Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

Greetings Publish
ing Company 

Limited

A. & M. J. WILSON, Proprietors.

A y. Largest cir
ai. Terms for 

Sold by
weekl 

e prepaid.
Passengers by the N. B. S. Ry., will 

find this hotel convenient, as it is near 
the station. One can avoid taking the 
ferry in the morning. 1ЙІЖГЇЖ1NewjforkSPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS

Ж-і

Г'



About Prominent PeopleSafeguards for Young Men

Now, what are the safeguards of 
The first safeguard of ARTIN SENOUR 

100 per cent. Pure Paint
A Mender of Men

Mrs. Green came in soon afterward 
and he ascertained that she had said 
all things possible^!', his favor. He 
would have pressed her for particul 
but that he already believed success 

in his reach ; nor did he care 
that such success might bfe 

Mrs. Green than to him

Sergeant-Surgeon to King 
Such is the official designation of Sir 

Frederick Treves, whose recent lecture 
on radium has again brought his name 
prominently before the public. Sir 
Frederick is popularly supposed to have 
invented appendicitis, and it will be re
membered that he operated on the King 
for that complaint in 1902. An interest
ing story, by the way is told in the Pall 
Mall Magazine concerning a carious tip 
which Sir Frederick once received. A 
sailor from Norway had been operated 

by Sir Frederick in hospital. His 
life had been saved, and he had gone 
his way with the hundreds of others,

young men. 
which we want to speak is a love of 
home. There are those who havears
no idea of the pleasures that

around that word “home.1*
concen

trate
Perhaps your early abode was shadow
ed with vice and poverty, 
words and petulance and scowling 
may have destroyed all the sanctity 
of that spot Love, bindness and self 
sacrifice, which have built their altars 
in so many abodes, were strangers in 

fathers home. God pity you,

was wi^t 
to ttu®' 
more alt

!Harsh
e to

self. As the season for painting is drawing near, 
we wish topinform you we are introducing
THE MARTIN SENOUR 100 per cent. PURE PAINT

with confidence that the public will appreciate 
the advantages of an absolutely pure paint

We have now In stock: Floor paint, Exterior and Interior Boat 
paint, Carriage stains and varnishes

GUARANTEE

I He took his cap and went out. He 
walked three miles to the Havercombe

I railway station and rejoiced in his
? strength in passing three roadside

inns without wanting to drink any
thing.

“As for you, Madam Ellen.!’ he 
said to himself with a smile, just out
side the station, “I hope we are com
fortably dead to each other. Even if 
not—”

And then Nemesis and his proper

on
your

You never had a home.young man.
But a multitude of young men can

who, as a rule, never call even to en- 
who ' 'didlook back to the spot that they 

never forget. It may have been a 
lowly roof, but you cannot think of it 

without a dash of emotion. You

can
quire who was the surgeon 
the thing.” Late one evening a timid
knock brought Sir Frederick himself at 
that unusual hour to his door in Wimpole 

A tall, gaunt sailor in thread-

now
have seen nothing on earth that has 
so stirred your soul. A stranger pass
ing along that place may see nothing 
remaikable about it, but oh! how

street.
bare attii e asked if this was where "Mr.fate were upon him in the form of a 

sprighty ladv who had but just left a 
was in fine furs

Treves lives." At his earnest request, 
though somewhat under protest, he 
allowed to enter. He at once proceeded 
to get out a jack-knife, and from the 
lining of the bejt of hia trousers he cut 
out a small gold piece and offered it to 
Sir Frederick. He had tramped all the 
way from the docks to Wimpole Street 
with his thank-offering.

Barry Pains Bath Adventure

passing train. She wasEresco on.much it means to you. 
palace wall does not mean so much 
to you as that brook that ran in front 
of the plain farm house and singing 
under the weeping willows, 
bargain gateway swung open by port
er in full dress does not mean so much 
to you as that swing gate, your sister 

side of it and you on the

and smiling.
“You !” he exclaimed stopping dead.
“Good morning, Tom,” she said 

calmly. I’ve found you at last. You 
naughty, naughty boy to run away 
from your fond wife like this ! XV hat 
have you been doing ?

He seemed about to faint but did 
His inclination to rave and call

The

»on one
other. She, gone fifteen years ago 
into glory! The scene coming back to 
you to-day as you swept backward 
and forward on the gate, singing the 

But there

Mr. Barry Pain, the famous humorist,not.
her names also passed from him, and 
presently they were together on the 
platform of the little station, and he 
was like wax in her hands.

“XVe’ll take the next train away, 
Tom, if you please,” she had said 
olutely. You can wire to your parson 
friend for your luggage, 
going to lose you again if I can help

is as clever at telling з good story as he 
is at writing one. Some time ago he 
was present at a gathering of artists, 
anti in the course of the evening he rose 

“Gentlemen,” he

WE GUARANTEE the Martin-Senour 100 per cent, pare 
paint [except a few dark shades that cannot be prepared 
from lead and zinc], to be made from pure carbonate of lead, 
pure oxide of zinc, with coloring matter in proportionate 
quantities necessary to make their respective shades and 
tints, with pure linseed oil and turpentine dyes, and to be 
entirely free from water, benzine, whiting and adulterations, 
and sold subject to chemical analysis.

THE MARTIN-SENOUR CO., LTD.

songs of your childhood.
those who have their second 

dwelling place. It is your adopted 
home.. That also is sacred forever. 
There you establish the first family- 
altar. There your children are born. 
In that room flapped the wing of the 
death angel. Under that roof when 

work is done, you expect to lie

to make a speech, 
said, being present at a gathering in 
which art is so largely represented, I

areres-

I’m not feel it incumbent upon me to say a few 
words concerning the subject of paint
ing. Speaking personally, my only- 
efforts in that direction were on an oc
casion when I enamelled our bath. My 
friends said to me, my dear fellow, its 
цо good your going in for painting un
less you’re prepared to stick to your 

Well, concluded Mr. Pain,

it.”
duly fulfilled,The programme was 

and if Dandy Halson felt ashamed of 
himself and humiliated'he was wise your

down and die. There is only one
enough to hide his feelings.

But even before the train started, 
such beliefs as he had about N urse 
Downing were all discredited. The 
vicar had returned from his parish 
meeting and been struck by the ex
pression of Fanny Downing’s face.

“XX’hat is the matter, he asked ; and 
she had hesitatingly requested a few 
words with him.

She told him of Mr. Halson’s pro 
posai quietly and without enthusiasm.

“What ought I to do?” she asked 
him wistfully.

Do you love him ? asked the vicar.
He was much the more agitated of

word in all the language that can 
convey y-our idea of that place, and 
the word is “home. We never knew 

man who was faithful to his early 
and adopted home who was given 

at the same time to auy form of

work.”
amidst the laughter of his audience, “Ia
did.”

Madame 4 lbani’s Gracious Act 
The fact that Madame Emma Calve 

recently sang at the bedside of a doctor 
who was ill and had expressed a desire 
to hear her magnificent voice recalls a 
similar incident in the career of the 
famous Canadian prima donna, Madame 
Albgni. Some years ago, when she

visit to Norwich, an old gentleman,

To‘Ascertain the Amount of Paint you require:
It depends on the condition of the surface, but the following example will show the 

method of estimating approximately the quantity of Martin-Senour loo Pure Paint needed.
Add the number of feet front and rear to the number of feet in length of both sides. 

Multiply this by the average height. Divide by 4oo (as one gallon will cover 4oo square 
feet, two coats ) ; tnis will give the required number of gallons.

over
wickedness. If you find more enjoy 
ruent in the club room, in the literary
society, in the art saloon, than you 
do in these unpretending home 

the road topleasures, you 
ruin. Though you may be cut off 
from your early associates, and though 
you may be separated from all your 
kindred, young man, is there not â 
room somewhere that you can call 

? Though it be the fourth

are on

was

EXAMPLE:] on a
who bad formerly heard her sing, "The 
Last Rose of Summer,, ’ wrote to ask if 
he might hear it again just once more 
before he died. Although he was a total

25 feet 
25 -1| 
30 “ 
30 “

Front
Rear
Side
Side

о, no I do not love him, but— 
id then human nature in John 

Graeme swept all before it.
“Ah ! he cried, “1 am glad. You 

cannot marry him. It would be a sin. 
I love you more than—Fanny, Fanny 
(he stretched his hands toward her;, 
could you love me ? Tell me that it 
is possible and earth will be almost 
too happy for me !

There was no need for her to tell

vour own
story of a thild class boarding house, 
into that room gather books, pictures 
and a harp. Hang vour mothers 
portrait over the mantle. Bid un 
holy mirth stand back from that 
threshold. Consecrate some spot in 
tnat room with the knee of prayer. 
By the memory of other days, a 
fathers counsel, a mothers love and a 
sisters confidence, call it home.

stranger, Madame Albani was so touched 
at his request that she went straight to 
the bedside of the invalid and cheered 
his last moments with her wonderful

110 ■- 

Height. 20 “

j-F Divide by 400 ) 2200 “

Gallons for 2 coats • 5 1-2"

rendering of the beautiful song.

Rheumatic poisons are quickly and sure
ly driven out of the blood with Dr. 
Shoop’s Rheumatic Remedy—liquid or 
tablet form. Dr. Shoop’s booklet on 
Rheumatism plainly and interestingly 
tells just how this is done. Tell some 
sufferer of this book, or better still, 
write Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. for the 
book and free test samples. Send no 
money. Just join with Dr. Shoop and 
give some sufferers a pleasant surprise.H. McGrattan 8 Sonshim. Preventics—those Candy Cold Cure 

Tablets—will safely and quickly check 
all colds and the Grip. Try them once 
and see ! 48-25c. Sold by all dealers.

A message from Havercome did
much to increase John Graemes peace 
of mind, even though at the time it 
perplexed, him. 
his old school friends private life, and 
would have been both shocked and 

had he been told that Halson

*He knew little about Things That Attract Men From a Woman’s Point of View
if IA bright girl who writes and asks 

will tell her what are some of the 
principal qualities in girls which most 

I think the word “attract”

A shy little girl should be subjected to 
a special kind of treatment that she may 

the tendency which will beWE AREangry
had come to him at Brigsbury as 
much to escape from his connubial 
responsibilities as to have his nerves 
and general habits mended.

Mrs. Green was even more perplex
ed and subsequently annoyed.—Pnil.

overgrow
found a great disadvantage in later years.attract men. 

is not correctly used by my correspondent 
if she will allow me to say so, for often 
the things in a girl that attract 
possessions of doubtful value in any 
maiden.

The first important step towards help
ing a child of this kind is to give her 
self confidence, even if you run the risk

men are Manufacturers of High Class Monumental work from 
RED, GREY and BLACK GRANITES, 
every modern facility for doing the work, and we 
realize that a satisfied customer is our best adver
tisement.

it]
of making her vain and conceited. She 
needs a little wholesome praise to make 
her feel that her playmates will like her. 
Make her look as attractive as possible, 
and tell her that she is attractive; see 
that she is trained in all the arts and 
graces that she is make her attractive; 
send her to dancing school.

We haveTelegraph.
What attracts a man is one thing; what 

will hold him and command his respect
The Small Boy is another.

A girl’s smile, for example, attracts a 
, but an even temper retains him.

Intelligence attracts a 
strength of heart rather than of brain is 
what he desires.

A pretty gown 
knowledge that it was inexpensive de
lights him.

The girl who does little things for 
others attracts a man; he will do great 
things to please her.

A knowledge of how, when, and where 
to be a little stately attracts a man; an 
appreciation of the folly of frivolity wins 
his respect.

A smart little tongue may attract a 
, but deference to his opinions gains 

his affections.
Kindness in women—not their beau

teous looks-—will win his heart.

Nothing is better calculated to ruin a 
small boy than for him to have two 
homes, to either of which he is permitted

Liman If you need anything in the line of Monumental or 
General Cemetery Work give us”» trial and let us

We will deliver and erect

man, but
to go at will. If mother reproves or 
chastizes him for his naughtiness, he 
takes his hat and goes over to grandma’s

An inexpensive and delicious salad has. 
a head of lettuce, cut in sections that 
make "nests" four grated hard boiled 
eggs, over which are laid thin strips #f 
red Spanish pimentos, 
dressing is made with the oil chilled un
til it is like syrup, with tarragon instead 
of cider vinegar, and paprika instead of 
ordinary pepper. A little onion juice 
and powdered sugar are stirred in at the 
end of the blending, and the dressing is 
poured on at the last moment.

ІМт * prove our ability to please.
SSl Monuments in any part [of the [Province. Write lorattracts a man; the

or auntie’s house. There he is received 
cajoled, petted and permitted to remain 
a day or two, or perhaps a week. Then 
because of some overt act, he is reproved, 
and he picks up his hat and goes off 
home, where he ts kindly received and 
no reference had to his former mis- 
cotfduct. In this way he is permitted to 
oscillate between two homes, all the 
time developing his disregard of the 
restraints of rightful authority. Train
ed in this way, he grows up self-willed, 
has no regard for the rights or wishes of 
others, and unless some remarkable 
freak of grace interposes to check his
wild career, he is pretty certain to land
in the penitentiary.

A
designs and samples.іVI ■її The FrenchV-. ja >

RELIABLE REPRESENTATIVES WANTED

St. George N. B. GROUPilpl
tress. A safe and pleasing syrup—50c. Druggists,

man
У ■
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TOWN COUNCIL Wanted5;.v sen s Not a drop 
of Alcohol

Mtv :і pTlie new Council met, for the first 
time, Monday evening. In the absence 
of Mayor McGee, who was out of towu 
on business, Aid. Craig presided. After 
the ceremony of taking the oath of office, 
the appointment of committees for the 
ensuing year was the chief feature of 
the meeting, and resulted in the follow
ing selectiofi:—

Police:—Grearson, McKenzie Mealing.
S-reets:—Mealing, Bogue, Grearson.
Assessment:- -Bogue, Craig, Mealing.
Wharf:—McKenzie, Dewar, Boyd.
License:-—Dewar, Bogue and the 

Ma> or.
Pire:—Boyd, Bogue, Crickard.
Printing:—Crickard, Craig, the Mayor.
Poor:—Craig, Dew’ar, Grearson.
Bye Laws:—The Mayor, Crickard, 

McKenzie.
At the first regular meeting, to bejield 

early next month, a number of important 
matters will be up for consideration.

.4 V?-K'i- K'U Motor boat, row boat and canoe. 
Address,

n
яв

Ml GREETINGS OFFICE.
MILLINERY

m WANTED—To keep a Boarding- 
House, drive team and do job work, man 
and wife, no family. Apply stafjÉ>^ 
wages, to CONNORS BROS., ВТйЖк 
Harbor. у

Choosing a hat from our assortment of 
styles is a pleasure. The exclusive, 
artistic shapes and color effects combined 
with their moderateness of prices, makes 
our Milline.v department the centre for 
shoppers.

% Doctors prescribe very little, if 
any, alcohol these days. They 
prefer strong tonics and altera
tives. This is all in keeping 
with modern medical science. 
It explains why Ayer’s Sar
saparilla is now made entirely 
free from alcohol. Ask your 
doctor. Follow his advice.

Fishing 
For DollarsmmaiiNv r-

IV.
}\ V:
: ■

$t Are you satisfied 
•with the catch?

Are you using the 
best bait ?

Classified Want 
V Ads. in this 

paper bring 
results.

A keeper for the Alms House, St. 
George. A married man with no family 
prefer, ed. Very few inmates. A good 
chance for the right party. Apply to- 

SIMON BOYD
St. George

UNTRIMMED SHAPES
AND FLOWERS

Should you prefer to buy the necessary 
materials and trim your hat as suits your 

best taste, you will find our prices

SJ
Ж We publish our formules

/н ■ Websàlsh alcohol
ЖтЖ / from our medicines

dTlLlfCrS w°4’Ei.Kr‘°

A March 24, 1909own
considerably less than elsewhere.

cwmiMaana w
A) ЩХ % A girl for general house work. Good 

wages will be paid apply atThe Popular Store >Unless there is daily action of the bow
els, poisonous products are absorbed, 
causing headache, biliousness, nausea, 
dyspepsia. We wish you would isk your, 
doctor about correcting your constipation 
by taking laxative doses of Ayer’s Pills.
■ ■мМч1а by the J. 0. Ayer Co., Lowell, Маи.»н» ■

»• - а» »—iraKS-.-SMUMI— ■ТЧ*1’—

CARLETON HOUSE.

D. BASSEN For Sale NOTICE
Spring has one supreme joy, it is the 

season when a man can buy a new suit 
and display it. Try Erauley Bros, for 
yours.

FOR SALE—Mason and Hamlin organ 
in good order. Can be seen any time.

MRS. H D. WALLACE.
MASCARENE

St. GeorgeCarleton Street РцЬІіс notice is hereby given that 
™ under the first part of Chapter 79 of the

Mrs. Peter Cameron called on Mrs. 
Frank Leland last weet. SACK BAY

Second hand double and single truck Revised Statutes of Canada 1906, known 
wagons, Express and road-wagons. Will as “The Companies act” letters patent

have been issued under the Seal of the

Havelock Stewart and Roscoe Burgess. George Phimiey of Blacks Harbor, is 
in Buck Bay on business Monday. x isiting his mother here for a few days. 

Flor : Stewart spent Sunday afternoon 
in L’Ktete, with her sister, Mrs. W.

We are pleased to see were
be sold cheap.Samuel Craig went to St. George 

Saturday, oil business.
A motor boat sail was much enjoyed 

by a number of friends Saturday after
noon, the weather was excellent.

The men are very busy engaged build
ing and repairing weirs, here this spring.

Miss Nellie Tur.ey, was the guest of 
Miss Ellen Leavitt Saturday.

Win. Mitchell, lias gone to Lubec, to 
work.

Wetman Tuck.r, was the guest of 
friends here Sunday.

K. B. Wathan of St. George, called 
oil friends here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. George McGee, are 
expected to move in their new home 
nex. week, we all wish them many happy 
and prosperous years.

Secretary of State of Canada, bearing 
date the 12th day of March 1909 in
corporating John A. MacNichol, manu- 

William H. MacNichol, 
manufacturer, David C. MacNichol, 
manufacturer, and Colin MacNichol 
attorney-at-law, all of Eastport, in the 
United States of America, and Herbert 

McLean, agent, George Chubb, 
merchant, and Andrew McGee, merchant1 
all three of Charlotte County in the 
Province of New Brunswick, for the 
following purposes:—catching, buying, 
selling and dealing in fish of all kinds; 
preparing for use and canning or other
wise packing all kinds of meats, milk, 
fruits, vegetables and other food stuffs, 

ct and buying and otherwise producing 
selling and dealing in the same or the 
products thereof; manufacturing oils, 
fertilizer., lumber and buying selling 
and dealing in the same; making selling 
and dealing in all kinds of cans, boxes 
or other receptables used in connection 
with or for any of the above purposes; 
establishing and maintaining agencies 
and depots in any part of the Dominion 
o. Canada for the purchase sale and deal
ing in any articles produced or dealt in 
by the said corporation either by whole
sale or retail and any articles used by it 
in connection with its business buying 
leasing constructing or otherwise acquir
ing holding maintaining using operat
ing enjoying and selling or otherwise 

H. H. THOMPSON, Agent Singer disposing of such lands, factories, mills, 
Sewing Machine Co. St. George, first dams, shops, machinery warehouses docks 
two weeks of each month. Easy terms steamers and other vessels and all 
§1.00 a month if desired.

H. McGRATTAN & SONSall who are looking lor Matthews.
Capt. W. Hilvarr] and Colin Me Vi car, 

were visitors in St. George Wednesday.
Kin Stewart, has leased the Dexter 

house for the season.
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Cameron, called 

on Mrs. Ros oe Burgess, Wednesday 
evening.

Jo .11 Stuart gave a chopping partv 
last week. Mr. Stuart got five cords of 
wood cut in the evening. Miss Grace 
and Flora entertained the young people 
very pleasantly.

We are all sorry to know Jennie 
Leland is ill.

Gertrude Leland left Wednesday for 
Rastport, where she will spend the 
summer.

The fishermen are getting their weirs 
ready for the little fishes, we all wish 
them a successful season.

Butter flies and bumble bees have 
made their appearance.

and prompt 

Service. .First Class Drags FOR SALE—X CELL Dry Batteries facturer, 
Best and cheapest on the market.

W. J. DOYLE

ApothecaryW. F. CAPEN FOR SALE—-House and outbuildings pj 
all in good repair. About one acre of84 Water Street, Eastport, Maine land. Apply to

WM. CAMERON.

100 Hardwood weir stakes, 40 feet long 
At head of L’Etang.

HENRY BROWN.

Ta lie Laxacold, 25c. package The Palmer Marine Engine is thirteen 
years past the experimental stage. Over 
35,000 in use by as many satisfied cus
tomers. The Palmer Marine Engine 
sells on its merits anu needs no 
question as to its durability and simplic
ity. GRANT & MORIN, local agents.

Wliat Causes “Nerves ?”

Most people say worry—they are 
wrong—the cause is in the blood which 
is thin, anu lacks nutriment. To cure 
“Nerves” more blood, sinew and flesh 
are required. You get these quickly by 
taking Ferrozone. No health bringer is 
so certain, no nerve strengthener more 
potent, no svstem tonic so well adapted 
to the wants of the rnn-down, nervous or 
sleepless. Let Ferrozone build you up; 
let it fill you with vim, energy and sur
plus vigor. It has dpne this for thou
sands.

DRUGGISTSHAVEY S WILSON - -
EASTPORT, ME.

I Successors to E. C. Sheed & Co.) Coughs that are tight, or distressing 
tickling coughs, get quick and certain 
help from Dr. Shoop's Cough Remedy. 
Oil this account Druggists everywhere 

favoring Dr. Slump's Cough Remedy.

JOHN B. SPEAR, Contractor and 
Builder. Estimates furnished.

are
The tender leaves of a harmless lung
healing mountainous shrub give to Dr. 
Slump's Cough Remedy its curative 
properties. Those leaves have the power 
to calm the most distressing Cough, and 
to soothe and heal the most sensitiv - 
bronchial membrane. Test it once your
self and see ! Sold by all dealers.

Quick service and good work at ROY 
MORIN’S barber shop.

The New Board
for the Intercolonial

Speaking in Montreal on Saturday, 
Hon. G. P. Graham, the Minister of 
Railways, announced that the new 
Board of Control for the Intercolonial 
Railway will be composed of Mr. M. T. 
Butler, the deputy minister, Mr. D. 
Pottinger, the present general manager 
of the road, Mr. E. Tiffin, who lias fo: 

years been the traffic manager, and

appurtenances'connected therewith, and
DEER ISLAND any other property real or personal as 

may be necessary for the purpose of the 
company’s business, borrowing mone 
for ihe nse of said corporation .Яв, 
securing the payment of the same b, 
mortgage or any or all of its real estate 
personal property, rights, privileges and 
franchises. The operations of the 
company to be carried on throughout 
the Dominion of Canada and elsewhere

Mrs. Will Matthews of Eastport, visit
ed friends on the Island Saturday and 
Sunday.

Alvali Stuart has purchased the sloop 
Rattler from Jed Mitchell, and has in
stalled a 4 horse power engine.

Tom Ward and Ned Morang, visited

I make ladders of all Kinds. Prices 
reasonable. BARTON BLUNDELL. 
Office at Mahoney House.

PATRICK McLAUGHLIN, J. P. 
Collecting Justice Conveyencer, Licensed 
Auctioneer, etc. Office Clinch street.

some
Mr. F P. Brady, lately of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. Readers of The Tribunefriends ill Leonardville, oil Sunday last.

Calvin Pendleton made a business trip already know something of Messrs.
Butler, Pottinger and Tiffin. Mr. Brady by the name of "The MacNichol Pack- 

Low prices on all goods to make roopi i fng Company” (Limited) with a capital 
for new stock. L. B. YOUNG.

to Eastport, on Monday.
Rev. C. A. Brown of Lamberts Cove, is a mail who has had a good deal of ex

perience in railroad matters. Before 
severing his connection with the Can
adian Pacific he was superintendent of

stock of forty nine thousand dollars 
divided into 4,900 shares of ten dollars

held services at Wilson’s Beach, Campo- 
bello, on Sunday last.

Walter Stuart spent the last of the 
week at Northern Harbor, the guest of 
Miss Eva Cammick.

Miss Annie Gowan returned to her 
school at Milltown, by Str. Viking on 
Monday, after having spent the Easter 
holidays with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
George Gowan.

Messrs. Harry and Earl Tjecarten, 
have gone to St. Martins, to spend the 
spring months.

Frank Holmes made a flyi-ig trip to 
Bavside this week.

Miss Mary B. Conley has returned 
home from Bangor after making a 
pleasant visit with friends in that place.

Sardines are reported very shy on last

and the chief place of business of the
RUSSELL HANSON Wheelwright and said company to be at Back Bay in the 

blacksmith. Repair work.
the Lake Superior division of the road.

County of Charlotte in the Province of
New Brunswick. Dated at the office of 
the Secretary of State of Canada this 

GIRLS WANTED—Coat, vest and 12th day of March 1909 
pant makers, also apprentices HANSON 
BROS., Merchant Tailors.TIGER TEA

Inspector Austin has been instructed 
to go to Lawrence station in connection 
with some bridge work to be attended to 
in that vicinity. He also expects opera
tions to begin very soon on New River 
bridge.

CHAS. MURPHY$v; Secretary of State*
xlz

1 Four cars were derailed on a freight 
train on N. B. S. Ry. early Sunday 
morning. The accident occurred at 
Prince of Wales. One car loaded with 
hay is clear of the rails altogether. The 
track was cleared and trains were running 
as usual Monday.

* JUST RECEIVEDPACKAGES ONLY 
Save the Cards

-545 prizes awarded July, 1909

Any boy or girl of 8 to 15 years 
of age can compete

A Good Assortment of the Follow
ing' :

Writing paper and envelopes put up 
in boxes, ranging in price from 20 to 
35 cents.

Envelopes by the bunch, 10 and 15 
cents.

Tablets 15 to 35 cents.
Playing cards, note book, fountain 

pens, lead pencils, calling cards, foun
tain pen ink, rubber bauds, etc.

vA
Sr'/

\|/• I
* J,A number of men are at work putting 

in concreate culverts on the railway: At 
present they are working at Irish's 
crossing.

SEE CIRCULAR accounts.

$t.
І NEW RIVER

ms
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There is on exhibition in a window in 

Saco, Me., the largest lobster that has 
bv Mrs. Robert Giles deserves soecial been landed in those parts for >ears if 

„ . . , , * not ever. The lobster measures 30inches
mention. Besides a large number from totaj length and his body proper is 20 
this vicinity there were guests from St. inches long. Before boiling he weighed 
John, Penn field and Ьергеац. About ціле and one-fourtli pounds, and boiled
twelve o’clock a daintv lunch was served weighed seven pounds.

.' a , The lobster was caught by John b.
consisting of hot tea and coffee, } LewiS| jr., off Straton’s Island in Saco
witches and variety of sweets. The paV| jn one of his traps last Wednesdax . 
guests departed at the wee sma hours The big fellow was the only occupant of 
thanking their hostess most profusely, the trap, ami none of the lobsters in the 

. , . .'. other traps near bv was of greater than
Mrs. Giles is a genial and amiable average sjze.
entertaiiter and her friends all join in : __
wishing to mefct at her home in the near 
future.

Among the Easter Balls the one given
Ut

EGGS EGGS A. W. Beckett àé•n
EGGS EDISON TWO AND FOUR MINUTE RECORDS FOR MARCH

Manufact’ring Confectioner 
and BakerFor Setting

Wholesale and Retail Dealer inBarred Plymouth Rock
50c. per Setting

S. C. Brown Leghorn
$1.00 per Setting 13 eggs

і Orders Booked Now

EYES SCIENTI- oFruit, Nuts Candies, To
baccos and Cigars 

AGENTS FOR MOXIE

What says C. H. Purdy, of Bear River.
Warden of Digby County.

I was a complete cripple with Rheu-
Wni. Lodge spent Easter with his j '

: parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lodge.
Mrs. Flete is the guest of her niece, matism, saw,

; Mrs. Chas. Giles.
The many friends of George Winn, are advertised and tried it, after every known 

I sorry to hear that his health is not lm- liniment and rheumatic cure. Here I
today sound- and well after using 

Mrs. Mu ray Lorner ille, is the guest only a few bottles. I recommend it to 
•f her mot r-in-law .Mrs. A. Murray. | all sufferers. Don’t be without it,

Mrs. Giibrcuth, is visiting friends I

FICALLY TEST-
i EMPIRE LINIMENT ED FREE.34 Water Street

MaineEastportP. A. HANSON 
■St. George

N. B.

proving. am
. J. W. WEBSTER, Jeweller, Etc

St. George, N. ВC. H. PURDY Young’s Block
Headquarters : Hampton, N. B.і Bear River, Dec. 27th, 1906.Try Greetings for Job Work here.

:>

I

Я FIBRE FLOOR
ЦІ The latest thing in floor covering. Perfect Imi- 
ГІ tation of Polished Oak Floor. Great for

borders where you use Art Squares.
1 have 10,000 Rolls of the latest designs and colorings in

WALL PAPERS
Headquar ers for Motor Boat Supplies

CHERRY’S
EASTPORT, ME.
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_ THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
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